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ABSTRACT 

A STUDY ON PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS` PERCEPTIONS 

 OF THE  

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES 

 

Koral, Nesrin Özlem 

M.S., Department of Educational Sciences 

Supervisor: Assist. Prof. Dr. Cennet Engin Demir 

 

December 2003, 122 pages 

 

        The purpose of this study is to investigate primary education teachers` 

perceptions about Total Quality Management (TQM) and the implementation degree 

of the principles of TQM in their schools; and to investigate whether there are 

significant differences between these perceptions of teachers in Curriculum 

Laboratory Schools (MLO) in which TQM principles are applied and teachers in 

non-MLO schools. For this reason, 16 primary education schools eight of which are 

MLO schools in different provinces of Ankara were randomly selected, for the 

sample of the study. Teachers in these schools were asked to fill out the 

questionnaire consisting of the proposals based on the principles of TQM. A total of 

406 teachers completed and returned the questionnaires. Descriptive statistics were 

used to evaluate the data obtained. Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) 

was used to analyse whether there is a significant difference between MLO and non-

MLO school teachers` perceptions related to TQM principles. The results indicated 



 iv 

that there was no significant difference between the perceptions of teachers in MLO 

and non-MLO schools. Moreover, Chi-square Test was used in order to analyse if 

there are  significant differences in MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions 

about the degree of the implementation of TQM principles. The results showed that 

there was a significant difference only in one TQM proposal related to TQM 

principles. It is implemented in MLO schools more than non-MLO schools. 

 

Keywords: Total Quality Management, education, primary education.
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CHAPTER 1 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 
        As it is known, the only thing that does not change in our lives is the change itself. 

This is also true for organizations. As internal and external environments change, 

organizations must respond to new threats and opportunities to survive. Like any other 

organization, educational institutions are expected to be affected by the revolutionary 

changes taking place today. Current educational reforms indicate a need for the 

restructuring of schools. Many educational institutions` traditional ways of providing 

service may have to be radically transformed or adjusted to new requirements; and these 

adjustments and transformations may bring about a completely new organizational 

culture for an educational institution. 

         Mukherjee (1995) mentioned a common perception among educational planners 

and administrators, on the one hand, and recipients and users of education, on the other. 

The perception is that in the developed countries, maybe in some developing countries 

too, there are two disturbing trends in education system, i.e. a deterioration in the quality 

of education (particularly at lower levels) and a growing mismatch between education 

and employment. According to Mukherjee, these disturbing trends may not be visible to 

the same extent in different types of education at different levels (such as elementary, 
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secondary and higher) in all countries (or even in different parts of the same country 

characterized by different socio, politic and economic factors). At the micro levels, 

problems may be more numerous as well as more serious in some educational 

institutions than in others. 

        According to Morgan and Murgatroyd (1992), there are four factors that create a 

major challenge to public educational provision. They are as follows: “(1) costs and 

demands for educational provision by the public purse are outstripping the available 

revenue; (2) in some countries, taxpayers are baulking at paying; (3) parents and 

government have been redefining the range of what they expect schools to do for 

children by adding to ‘entitlement curriculum’ personal, health, and social education 

content; (4) government and influential groups in society increasingly expect schools to 

play their part in national economic competitiveness” (p.3). The message of the four 

factors is that without change, the expectations and costs of education in the public 

sector will be both unreasonable (in terms of expectations) and unaffordable (in terms of 

expenditure). At the level of the individual school, the implications of the four factors 

are twofold: (1) schools will have to match their performances more closely to the 

expectations of their customers; (2) school management will have to manage the 

relationship between income and expenditure in terms of the curriculum programs 

delivered.  

        Logothetis (1995) revealed some characteristics common to most countries 

through a simple analysis of the current educational system in many countries. These are 

as follows: (a) a focus on obedience training based on mindless classroom activities, (b) 
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insufficient availability of quality-related training programs, (c) a reward system  which 

distinguishes students according to their individual quantitative performance on 

technical matters, rather than qualitative criteria such as teamwork, cooperation and 

communication, (d) a lack of industry involvement in educational policy, (e) an inability 

to cope with continuous societal change, (f) a system designed to maintain the status 

quo, and (g) nothing that combines vocational training and academic education (p.18). 

As a result, there is a system which produces a small number of well educated people 

with no training or work experience, a large number of people with training but little 

education and almost no numerate and literate people whop are equipped with soft 

interpersonal skills, such as ability to communicate and work with others, creativity, 

logical reasoning to solve problems and respond to change. 

        According to Mukherjee (1995), it has been realized that to arrest these disturbing 

trends in education system, the greater and better advantage of the precept and practice 

of TQM should be taken-but at macro level (considering the entire education system or a 

distinct part of it) as well as the micro level (considering individual institutions). TQM 

has proven effective in improving many educational situations (McGonagill, 1997). 

        TQM “is an approach to create an environment in which organizational sources can 

be used most effectively to meet defined goals. In this context, ‘total’ refers to the unity 

of a group and the full participation of the members to the production process; ‘quality’ 

refers to the production of goods or services is carried out based on preset goals and 

standards; ‘management’ refers to the production of goods or services under the 

leadership of a chosen management team” (Osborne, 1992 as cited in Celep, 1993p.345).  
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        Saylor (1992) emphasized that TQM is applicable to every organization striving to 

be the best, whether that organization is one function, a division, an operating agency, a 

company or cooperation. TQM is equally useful for large and small business, 

manufacturing and service industries and public and private organizations.  

        According to W. Edwards Deming, who is a well known quality professional, TQM 

is based on assumption that people want to do their best and that it is management job to 

enable them to do so by constantly improving the system in which they  work  (as cited 

in Lunenburg & Ornstein, 1996, p.38). 

        Mehrez, Weinroth and Israeli (1997) emphasized the central theme of Deming’s 

philosophy  which is that both managers  and employees have to understand what is 

going on in the operations process and to constantly think about that process while they 

are managing it. In varying ways, TQM approach in industry seeks to accomplish many 

of Deming’s objectives and emphasizes empowering employees to enable them to be 

responsible for the quality of the production process. Applying TQM in the educational 

setting, by comparison, has a similar challenge of creating a process that empowers 

students to be responsible for what they learn. 

��������$FFRUGLQJ�WR�%DúNDQ�DQG�$\GÕQ���������740�FDQ�EH�GHVFULEHG�DV�DQ�DSSURDFK�
developing the organizational values, realizing the cultural transformation and 

determining the success standard. In this context, TQM is at the center of the 

professional development of teacher; planning, research and the improvement efforts of 

the educational activities and the development realizing the educational process based on 
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the guidance. In other words, the effective organizational structure suggested by TQM 

consists of the dynamics developing the school system. From this starting point, to apply 

TQM to educational system is not a choice but rather than an inevitable necessity of 

recent developments. Logothetis (1995) agreed on this idea and stated that “if we want a 

quality future, we need to improve the present, learning from the mistakes of the past. It 

is fairly obvious that quality improvement in education system is the key to a quality 

future” (p.483). 

        In Turkey, there have been several attempts to improve the quality of primary 

education and secondary schools. Turkey and the most of the countries, which are 

members of OECD, have started reconstruction and the reform activities determining to 

fulfill the aims of national education. One of these activities is National Education 

Development Project, which is an agreement supported by World Bank. There are three 

objectives of the project. These are; (a) to improve the quality in primary education and 

secondary schools and to bring student achievement level close to the average of OECD 

countries; (b) to improve the quality of education of teachers and to reach the standards 

of OECD countries in this field; and (c) to be more economic and effective in using the 

sources of the Ministry of Education. For this reason, Curriculum Laboratory Schools 

(MLO) have been developed as a field of practice and two hundred-eight  schools have 

been selected from twenty-three cities of seven regions of Turkey. MLO are going to 

serve as the leader schools because of their experiences gained through the pilot 

applications in which newly developed educational programs are applied before the 

spread of new schooling and management approaches to the whole system. Principles of 
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MLO bear on student-centered school and school-based system. In addition, these 

principles aim at increasing the student achievement by improving the quality in 

education. Based on the eight principles, in MLO, TQM approach is applied to 

educational and instructional services (EARGED, 1999). 

��������ùLúPDQ��������VX mmarized the steps of TQM applications in MLO schools as 

follows: 

• Preparatory Phase: (1) education of instructors, (2) education of school 

administrators and teachers, (3) establishing a school quality development 

committee, (4) establishing school quality development teams, (5) establishing 

the present school profile.  

• Application (implementation) phase: (1) leadership of school administrators, (2) 

determination of vision and aims of the school, (3) determining the internal and 

external customers’ needs, ( 4) determination of  the policies and strategies, (5) 

getting school sources into action, (6) developing school processes.  

• Evaluation phase: (1) results related to the human resources, (2) results for the 

society, (3) results related to the general performance, and repeating the 

processes above continuously and converting them into a life philosophy. 

        In October, 1999 the regulation related with the spreading of the National 

Education Development Project was introduced. The first aim of the spreading activities 

is to improve the physical resources and human resources of the schools in order to 

achieve MLO standards. According to the regulation, TQM is still in a testing period in 
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MLO schools and its feedback has not been obtained yet. For this reason, it is not likely 

to spread it to the non-MLO schools (EARGED, 2000). 

        In spite of the growing interest in Turkey about TQM, there exists only little 

number of researches in primary education schools about this topic. Studies in Turkey, 

generally investigated the applicability of TQM in primary education schools. Uysal 

(1998) for example, examined the school administrators’ perceptions related with the 

applicability of TQM approach to these kind of schools. Findings of his research showed 

that TQM approach seems to be applicable according to the administrators. Similarly, 

*�OúHQ��������LQYHVWLJDWHG�WKH�SULPDU\�HGXFDWLRQ�VXSHUYLVRUV¶�SHUFHSWLRQV�DERXW�WKH�
same topic. According to the perceptions of the supervisors, TQM is applicable for 

primary education schools. Only in a few research, teachers’ perceptions  as well as 

administrators’ were considered. The results of these studies indicated a positive 

inclinations of the primary education teachers and administrators about TQM approach 

�%D\UDN�	�$÷DR÷OX , 1998; Ensari, 2001). In the other research studies, the current 

educational practices were evaluated, according to the TQM approach.  For example, the 

ILQGLQJV�RI�WZR�UHVHDUFK�VWXGLHV���'HPLUGDú��������7R]NRSDUDQ��������VKRZHG�WKDW�WKH�
current educational practices in primary education were not appropriate for TQM 

approach. On the other hand, in some research studies, the positive contributions of 

TQM implications in education were examined. Ercan (1999), for example, investigated 

the effects of the TQM applications in student achievement and teacher motivation. The 

result showed a significant increase in these areas.   
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        In this context, the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO school teachers who play 

the most important role in increasing the quality of education in schools about TQM 

approach are examined. 

 

1.1. Purpose of the Study 

 

        The purpose of this study is to investigate the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO 

primary education school teachers about TQM principles in education and the 

implementation degree of TQM principles to their schools.  

 

1.2. Significance of the Study 

 

        In order to apply TQM in Turkish Education System, the necessary substructure 

have been tried to construct by the project whish is National Education Development 

Project and the regulation related to the spreading of the project. Although, the legal 

ground for TQM applications is ready, there seem to be no research studies which has 

directly investigated the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO primary education school 

teachers’ perception about TQM approach and its implementation degree in their 

schools. In this context, it would be beneficial to understand the perceptions of teachers 

about TQM approach because they play the most important role for the successful TQM 

implications in schools. In other words, if they do not believe the importance and 

necessity of this approach, TQM implications in schools can not be successful. It would 
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also be beneficial to compare MLO school teachers’ perceptions on TQM 

implementations in their schools and non-MLO school teachers’ in order to see the 

results of TQM efforts and investments in MLO, before spreading TQM applications of 

National Education Development Project to the whole education system. The findings of 

this study may provide information for policy makers about the readiness level of 

teachers for TQM implementations.   

 

1.3. Definition of Terms 

 

        Total Quality Management: TQM is both a philosophy and a set of guiding 

principles that represent the foundation of a continuously improving organization by 

applying quantitative methods and human resources to improve all the process within an 

organization and exceed customer needs now and in the future (Besterfield, 1995, p.2). 

        Principles of TQM: Management`s commitment (leadership), focus on facts, focus 

on customer, continuous improvement, and everybody` s participation are five basic 

principles of TQM (Dahlgard, Kristensen & Kanj, 1997, p.42). 

        Proposals of TQM: Regarding the fundamental principles of TQM, fifty-four 

proposals were produced. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 
 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

        This chapter contains two sections. The first one is deal with the conceptual 

background of Total Quality Management. The second one deals with TQM in 

education covering related research studies. 

 

2.1. Total Quality Management 

 

2.1.1. Defining Quality and TQM 

 

        In order to understand total quality management, the starting point is to define 

the meaning of the term “quality”. The word “quality” is recognized by most people 

and it is used in general to describe excellence, value, reliability, or goodness” 

(Kehoe, 1996, p.6). However, in a business context, quality has been defined in a 

number of different ways by a number of different organization and people. For 

example, Deming’s d efinition is that “quality is a predictable degree of uniformity 

and dependability at low cost and suited to the market” and British Standard 

Definition is as follows: “quality is the totality of features and characteristics of a 

product, service or process, which bear on its ability to satisfy a given need; from the 

customer’s viewpoint” (as cited in Flood, 1993, p.42). Although, no universally 
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accepted definition of quality exists, enough similarity does exist among the 

definitions that common elements can be extracted. For example, Goetsch and Davis 

(1997) identified these elements as follows: (a) quality involves meeting or 

exceeding customer expectations; (b) quality applies to products, services, people, 

processes and environments; (c) quality is an ever-changing state (i.e., what is 

considered quality today may not be good enough to be considered quality 

tomorrow).  

        Just as there are different definitions of quality, there are different definitions of 

TQM. For example, Brown and Swenson (1992) defined TQM as a broad term that 

may be used in a variety of ways to describe an organization’s efforts to approach 

quality improvement as a systematic process. Logothetis (1992) defined TQM as a 

new culture advocating a total commitment to customer satisfaction through 

continuous improvement and innovation in all aspects of the business. According to 

Saylor (1992) ‘total’ means the involvement of everyone and everything in the 

organization in a continuous improvement effort. This not only includes all the 

people but also encompasses all the systems, process, operations, and equipment. 

‘Quality’ is total customer satisfaction which is the center or focus of TQM. The 

customer is everyone affected by the product and/or service. ‘Management’ refers to 

people and process. First, management is the leader of an organization. Management 

creates and maintains the TQM environment through leadership and empowerment. 

Second, management refers to the process of planning, organizing, staffing, directing 

and controlling.  

        As it is mentioned before, the use of the label “TQM” can vary in what it means 

in its application from one organization to another. Much of the confusion comes 
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from a misunderstanding of TQM. For this reason, it is necessary to understand other 

important quality ideas. These are as follows: Firstly, TQM is not Quality Control 

(QC). QC is simply a process of checking the final product or service against 

standards. Quality control is usually carried out by quality professionals known as 

quality controllers or inspectors. Inspection and testing are the most common 

methods of quality control. Nor is TQM simply Quality Assurance (QA), although 

TQM may involve QA as a process. QA is different from QC. It is a before and 

during the event process. Its concern is to prevent faults occurring in the first place. 

QA is made the responsibility of the workforce, usually work in cells or teams, rather 

than the inspector, although inspection may  have a role to play in quality assurance. 

One approach to QA is about comparing the operational processes against set 

organizational, local, national or international standards of best practice (Sallis, 1996; 

Quong &Walker, 1996). 

 

2.1.2. The Evolution of Quality Movement 

 

        The issue of quality of goods or services is not new. The quality idea has been 

around for hundreds of years. The historical development of quality management is 

illustrated in Figure1.  
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                                                                                               1980s and 1990s 

                                                                                                 

  

                                                                                                1960s and 1970s 

                                                                                                

 

         1940s and 1950s 
                                                                                                

 

         1920s and 1930s

        

Figure 1. The four levels in the evolution of TQM (Rampersad, 2001, p.4). 

 

2.1.3. TQM Philosophy 

    

     To get a clearer understanding of what TQM philosophy is, Kaufman and Zahn 

(1993) provides some comparisons between traditional management and TQM in 

Table 2.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 
          - Involvement of all employees, customers and suppliers 
          - Empowerment employees 
          - Teamwork 
          - Quality strategy based on a common mission and vision 
          - Process oriented  
 
 
 QUALITY ASSUARANCE 

- Quality systems (ISO 9000)  
- Quality planning 
- Quality policy 
- Quality costing 
- Problem solving 

         
         QUALITY CONTROL 

- Quality standards 
- Statistical quality techniques 
- Process performance 
- Treating quality problems 

INSPECTION 
- Error detection 
- Rectification 
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Table 2.1. Comparison of traditional management and TQM(Kaufman & Zahn,1993)  
 

Traditional Management Total Quality Management 

Conformance to specifications  Customer satisfaction and success 

Control learner Self- control 

System defines quality Customers define quality 

Learner is passive  Learner is active 

Frequent inspection of defects for quality Continuous improvement focusing prevention 

Cost driven Result driven 

Budget- driven plans Plan- driven budgets 

If it works do not change If it works change 

Quality in after the fact Quality is continuous and starts with plans 

Change is expensive Change is profitable 

Education costs Education pays 

 

Morgan and Murgatroyd (1992) identified the three “C” of TQM philosophy. The 

first “C” of TQM is culture. A successful TQM orga nization is one that has created a 

culture in which: (a) innovation is highly valued; (b) status is secondary to 

performance and contribution; (c) leadership is a function of action, not position; (d) 

rewards are shared through the work of teams; (e) development, learning and training 

are seen as critical paths to sustainability; (f) empowerment to achieve challenging 

goals supported by continued development and success provide a climate for self-

motivation. The second “C” of TQM is commitment. A successful  TQM 

organization engenders such sense of pride and opportunity for development among 

its people (staff and customer) that there is a great deal of ownership for the goals of 
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the organization among and between all employees. Commitment extends to taking 

risks so as to achieve goals, as well as working systematically to keep others 

informed of the opportunities that exist for innovation and development. 

Commitment becomes normative, rather than something that is exceptional and due 

to some event of special personal significance. The final “C” of TQM is 

communication. A successful TQM organization is one in which communication 

within and between teams is powerful, simple and effective. It is also one based on 

facts and genuine understanding, rather than rumor and assumptions. Communication 

flows freely from one area of an organization to another and between levels of the 

organization. When suggestions are made and communicated, or improvements are 

being tested out,   the issue is not who gave permission or who is doing the work, but 

what the work does for process improvement or quality performance. 

 

2.1.4 Total-Quality Pioneers 

 

        There are a number of individuals who have become known as influential TQM 

practitioners. They have demonstrated many years of commitment to quality in many 

forms and many ways. Some of them are as follows: 

 

        W. Edwards Deming  is known as the father of the movement. The things for 

which he is most widely known are his Fourteen Points, and the PDCA Cycle. 

Deming (1986) summarize his views on what the organization must do to achieve 

quality by fourteen points (Table 2.2). 
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Table 2.2. Deming`s Fourteen Quality Principles (Deming, 1986, p.24). 

1. Create constancy of purpose to improve product or service. 

2. Adopt a new philosophy for the new economic age with management learning what their 

responsibilities are  and by assuming leadership for change. 

3. Cease dependence on inspection to achieve quality, build quality from the start. 

4. End the practice of awarding business on price only. 

5. Improve continuously and forever the system of production and service to improve  quality and 

productivity, and thus constantly reduce costs. 

6. Institute training on the job. 

7. Institute leadership. The purpose of leadership should be to help people to do a better job. 

8. Drive out fear so that everyone can work effectively for the organization. 

9. Break down barriers between departments so that people can work as a team. 

10. Eliminate slogans, exhortations and numerical targets for the work force since they are divisor, 

and anyway difficulties belong to the whole system. 

11. Eliminate quotas or work standards, and management by objectives or numerical   goals.  

12. Remove barriers that rob people of their right to pride in their work. 

13. Institute a vigorous education and self-improvement program. 

14. Put everyone in the organization to work to accomplish the transformation.   

 

The PDCA Cycle (Deming Cycle), as illustrated in Figure 2.2, is a flow diagram for 

learning and for improvement of a product or a process (Deming, 1994). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2 PDCA Cycle (Deming, 1994, p.132) 

 

        Joseph Juran is another path-finder. Juran’s Three Basic Steps to Progress are 

broad steps that, in Juran’s opinion, organizations must take if they are to achieve 

quality. These are (1) achieve structured improvements on a continual basis 

P 

D C 

Plan a change or a test, 
aimed at improvement 

Do-carry out the 
change or the test 

Act-Adopt the change, 
or abandon it or run 
through the cycle again 

Check the results 
What did we learn? 
What went wrong? 
 

A 
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combined with dedication and a sense of urgency, (2) establish an extensive training 

program and (3) establish commitment and leadership on the part of higher 

management. The Juran`s Trilogy summarizes the three primary managerial 

functions. These are quality planning, quality control and quality improvement. Juran 

was also very interested in the cost of quality, and the Pareto tool was used 

extensively to illustrate to top management the effects of improving (in cost terms) 

the vital few. Juran also introduced the development of the quality council, a body 

that manages the quality activities of an organization. Furthermore, Juran derived the 

concept of the internal customer (employees) (Goetsch & Davis, 1997; Flood, 1993). 

        Philip B. Crosby: “Conformance to requirements” is what Crosby means by 

quality. If quality is wanted, it must be defined in terms of requirements and 

measures must be taken continually to determine conformance to those requirements. 

According to him, it is always cheaper to do it right first time, the only performance 

measurement is the cost of quality, and the only performance standard is zero 

defects. “Zero defects” or “do it right first time” means that errors should no t be 

expected or accepted as inevitable. It is a management goal encouraging prevention 

of errors and is not meant to suggest performance of every activity perfectly (Flood, 

1993; James,1996; Goetsch & Davis, 1997). 

        Kaoru Ishikawa is best known for his contribution to quality management 

through statistical quality control. He is the pioneer in Japan of certain quality tools. 

To help implement the philosophy of participation and to get the tools work, 

Ishikawa has developed Quality Control Circles (QCC) (a small number of volunteer 

workers from a unit of an organization form a group called a quality circle). Ishikawa 

was more people-oriented than statistically oriented. His main aim was to involve 
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everyone in quality development, not just the management who drove it. The heart of 

his contributions was the  attention he gave to problem solving (Flood, 1993; 

James,1996). 

        Armand V. Feigenbaum’s contribution is an approach to Total Quality 

Control. According to him there is a need to manage company-wide; co-ordination 

and controlling all management and operational functions, bringing together social 

and technical aspects of the organization. This is achieved by paying due respect to 

external satisfaction of consumers, and focusing on suppliers. Feigenbaum has a very 

serious, money-oriented approach to the management of quality. His major 

contribution to the subject of the cost of quality was his recommendation that quality 

costs should be categorized and separately managed. He identified three major 

categories: failure costs, appraisal costs and prevention costs (Flood, 1993). 

 

2.1.5. TQM Principles 

 

        There are five principles characterizing TQM. These are management’s 

commitment (leadership), focus on customer, focus on facts, continuous 

improvements, and everybody’s participation (Dahl gaard, & Kristensen, 1995; 

Shores,1990 as cited in Bozkurt, 1998).  Dahlgaard and Kristensen (1995) have 

introduced a TQM pyramid with a foundation and four sides based on the five 

principles of TQM (Figure 2.3).  
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Figure 2.3. TQM pyramid (Dahlgaard & Kristensen ,1995). 

 

        a) Management Commitment (Leadership):  TQM begins with leadership. It 

is the basis of TQM and also the foundation of the quality improvements. Without 

leadership it is impossible to implement TQM in an organization (Johnson, 1993; 

Besterfield, 1995). There are many different definitions of leadership. For example, 

Goetsch and Davis (1997) defined it as it relates specifically to total quality: 

“Leadership is the ability to inspire peo ple to make a total, willing, and voluntary 

commitment to accomplishing or exceeding organizational goals” (p.212).  

        Dahlgaard, and Kristensen (1995) suggested a leadership model, which 

recommends a framework for management to adopt when it is building the TQM 

pyramid. The model follows the basic concept for quality improvements, i.e. the 

Deming Cycle. According to the model, while implementing TQM (in the “plan” 

phase), a vital task for any management is to review quality goals, quality policies, 

and quality plans to conform to the four sides of the TQM pyramid. It is necessary 
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that these goals and policies are meaningful and these are understood and expected 

by the employees. Once TQM has been incorporated into the planning, it will be 

necessary to communicate the strategy to all the employees so that they can be put 

into practice through delegation of responsibility, fostered by TQM education and 

training, in the “do” phase. The key words for leadership in this phase of the model 

are empowerment and policy deployment. The next phase in the PDCA leadership 

model is the “check” phase which measures the results against the original plans. The 

annual quality audit is an essential part of the TQM strategy. It gives top 

management the opportunity to put a number of important questions to managers 

regarding the quality strategy. In the run up to the plan for quality improvements, 

management must answer the following questions with employees: (1) where are we 

now? (the present situation); (2) where do we want to be? (vision); and (3) how do 

we get there? (action plans). The “act” phase brings in the bottom -up principle. 

Management of any organization has the critical task of creating an environment that 

ensures that employees will work effectively towards quality goals and make 

suggestions about quality improvements. Motivation and commitment increase when 

management takes immediate action on good ideas from customers (including 

employees). Suggestions from the “act” phase provide the input for a new “plan” 

phase, enabling the whole cycle to be repeated. 

        b) Focus on Customer:  Focus on customer deals with the problem of 

identifying different customers and their expectations. A customer is the person or 

group who receives the work done. That work may be a product, or it may be a 

service. The customer may be either an internal or external customer. Internal 

customers are people within organization who help to create product or service and 
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they are affected by their work. External customers are people who does not work for 

the organization but receives the organization’s product or services. It is important to 

realize that employees are part of the organization’s processes, and improving quality 

at lower costs can only be achieved if an organization has good, committed and 

satisfied employees. In order to produce and deliver quality, employees need to know 

what both internal and external customers want or expect from them. Once customers 

have been identified, and it is agreed that they are the customers, then their 

requirements must be gathered and clarified, and a complete understanding of what 

they want, need, and expect must be built. This concept requires a through collection 

and analysis of customer requirements, and when these requirements are understood 

and accepted, they must be met (Shiba, Graham & Walden, 1993; Tenner & DeToro, 

1992). 

        c) Focus on facts: Knowledge of customer’s experiences of products or 

services is essential before the process necessary for creating customer satisfaction 

can be improved. In order to realize the TQM vision, organizations must first set up a 

system for the continuous measurement, collection and reporting of quality facts. For 

this reason, three kinds of measurements are needed. These are internal customer 

satisfaction, external customer satisfaction, and other quality measurements of the 

organization’s internal processes, often called “quality check points” (controlling the 

results of the most important internal processes) and “quality control points” 

(checking the conditions of the processes of the organization). Any organization can 

be described as a collection of connected processes producing some “results”. The 

quality of the result of any process can be measured, i.e., ascertain whether 

organization is satisfied with a particular result. To measure the quality of the result 
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from a process, a quality control point must be established. TQM is a process 

oriented activity which means that management and employees must be aware of, 

and deal with the many failures or problems in the internal processes and, in 

particular, with their causes. The most common internal quality measurement that 

can be used as a control point in most processes is number of failures per unit 

(number of produced failures/ number of units produced). A failure is anything 

which causes dissatisfaction for internal or external customers. A unit may be any 

unit of work. While a quality control point measures a given process result, a quality 

check point measures the state of the process, of the many different states that can be 

measured, it is important to choose one, or a few, which can be expected to have an 

effect on the result (Dahlgaard & Kristensen, 1995). 

        d) Continuous Improvements: TQM is accomplished by a series of small-

scale incremental projects. The Japanese have a word for this approach to continuous 

improvement: Kaizen. This is most easily translated as step-by-step improvement. It 

is the process of continuous improvement in small increments that make the process 

more efficient, effective, under control and adaptable. Continuous Improvement has 

the objective of achieving improved levels of process performance. Continuous 

improvement means not being satisfied with doing a good job or process but striving 

to improve that job or process. Higher quality can be achieved through internal and 

external quality improvements. The main aim of internal quality improvements is to 

make the internal processes leaner, i.e., prevents defects and problems in the internal 

processes, which will, in the long term, reduce costs. On the other hand, external 

quality improvements are aimed at external customers; the aim is to increase 

customer satisfaction. Continuous improvement will only take place if the questions 
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are asked regularly by all employees, and if all employees actively participate in 

answering them by suggesting quality improvements (Sallis, 1993; Besterfield, 1997; 

Dahlgaard & Kristensen 1995).  

        e) Everybody’s participation: TQM is process oriented. External customers as 

well as internal customers are all part of the organization’s processes. These 

customers, together with their requirements and expectations, must be identified in 

all processes. The next step is to plan how these requirements and expectations can 

be fulfilled. This requires feedback from customers, so that their experiences and 

problems become known in all processes. This feedback is a condition for the 

continuous improvement of the organization. For this to be effective, it seems only 

common sense that everybody should participate. However to get everybody to 

participate demands the motivation and empowerment of employees (Dahlgaard & 

Kristensen, 1995). Team building is an essential part of the empowerment of 

employees. Management must ensure that every employee in the organization 

participates actively in a team (work team, quality circle). These work teams are an 

important and indispensable part of the institution’s quality organization (Morgan & 

Murgatroyd, 1992).Each organization offers opportunities for motivation. Motivating 

factors include such things as improving morale, improving job skills, utilizing 

proper and timely communication skills, having a safe work environment, exercising 

good management skills, acknowledging that job security is important and 

developing a good communication system. Recognition and award play an important 

role in motivation and employee satisfaction. Performance Appraisal is also 

important in motivation and employee satisfaction. (Besterfield, 1997). 
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2.1.6. Problem Solving Discipline in TQM  

 

        The problem solving discipline encompasses a methodology. Rampersad (2001) 

proposed six steps that systematic, gradual, and team wise solving of problems. 

These are as follows: (1) defining the problem through teamwork; (2) analyzing the 

root causes; (3) generating solutions; (4) planning and implementation; (5) 

measuring (it is completed to see whether the implemented solution has solved the 

problem  or whether the problem has been reduced); and (6) standardization (it 

encompasses the clear establishment or documentation of process executions in 

standard procedures. The purpose of this step is to incorporate the new process into 

the daily routine. This will also prevent the organization from returning to old 

habits). 

 

 Similarly, Shiba, Graham and Walden (1993) provided seven steps for 

reactive problem solving. These are (1) select theme, (2) collect and analyze data, (3) 

analyze causes, (4) plan and implement solution, (5) evaluate effects, (6) standardize 

solution, and (7) reflect on process (and next problem). 

 

 In order to execute the problem solving discipline successfully, it is necessary 

to apply certain quality improvement tools and techniques. A great number of 

appropriate tools and techniques are available for continuous improvement effort. 

The most important seven basic tools are the folowing: cause-effect diagram 

(fishbone diagram), check sheet, control chart, pareto diagram, flow diagram, 
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histogram, and scatter diagram. Besides seven basic quality tools, there are seven 

management and planing tools: matrix diagram, tree diagram, arrow diagram, 

relations diagram, affinity diagram, PDPC diagram, and KJ method. Moreover, there 

are also distinctive techniques used in TQM such as brainstorming, benchmarking, 

cost-benefit analyses, house of quality and run charts...etc. (Schmidt & Finnigan, 

1993; Mc Closkey &Collett, 1993; Sashkin & Kiser, 1993; Schiba, Graham & 

Walden, 1992). 

 

2.1.7. Cost of Quality 

 

        The cost of quality includes prevention costs, appraisal cost, and failure costs. 

Cost of prevention is the cost of activities that prevent failure from occurring. 

Examples include training employees, quality awareness programs, planning and 

quality workshops or quality circles. Cost of appraisal is the cost incurred to 

determine conformance with quality standards. Examples include: (a) inspection 

checks-include checking that product or service standards match the agreed 

specifications; (b) quality audits-to check that the quality system is functioning 

satisfactorily; (c) vendor rating-the assessment  and approval of all suppliers, both of 

products or services. Appraisal activities result in the “costs of checking it is right”. 

Failure costs can be split into two categories, namely internal-failure costs and 

external failure costs. Internal-failure costs occur when the results of work fail to 

reach the required standards and are detected before transfer to the customer takes 

place. Examples include (a) waste-the activities associated with doing unnecessary 

work as the result of errors, poor organization, the wrong materials and so on; (b) 
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rework or rectification-the correction of defective material or errors to meet the 

requirements; (c) re-inspection-the re-examination of products or work which has 

been rectified; (d) failure analysis-the activity required to establish the causes of 

failure of internal product or service. External-failure costs include the correction of 

products or services after delivery to the customer. Examples include: (a) 

complaints-all work and costs associated with handling and servicing of customers’ 

complaints; (b) liability-the result of litigation and other claims; (c) reduced number 

of applicants; (d) bad publicity. Taken together these costs can drain an organization 

of 20-30 percent of its revenue or turnover. The goal of TQM is to halve the cost of 

quality and to halve it again over time. A reduction of the cost of quality offers many 

benefits, but they are not immediate. It may take two to four years to halve the cost 

of quality and the prevention costs may rise during the first year or two (Bank,1992; 

Greenwood & Gaunt, 1994). The relationship between the costs of prevention, 

appraisal and failure costs is illustrated in Figure 2.4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4. Cost of quality (Greenwood & Gaunt, 1994, p.38). 
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Failure cost 
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-Prevention costs will rise in the short term as 

investment in training, planning, processes and 

systems sets the foundation for the future. 

-Appraisal costs gradually reduce as inspection, 

the checking of others’ work and progress chasing 

late deliveries are no longer necessary. 

-Internal and external failure costs will 

dramatically reduce as the prevention activities 

take effect. 
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2.2. TQM in Education 

 

        An increasing number of researches are now investigating the TQM approach 

and implementation of the principles of TQM in education. The researchers and the 

supporters of the movement say this can help transform education and produce the 

change they feel needed in education. On the other hand, there are some critics who 

cite limited time, staff and money and shifting state requirement as primary reasons, 

why TQM will not work in the education system. However, their main complaint is 

that the concepts of TQM are difficult to contextualize in a school setting. For 

instance, they point out that the terms “customers” and “products” do not have clear 

counterparts in the school system (Hequet, 1995).  

        In this topic, Kaufman and Zahn (1993) mentioned the similarities between the 

education and other types of organizations. As for other organizations, education has 

external customers (the citizens who hire education’s outputs as well as pay the 

taxes) and internal customers (people within the school who help to create the service 

and those who are affected by their work). Education must also demonstrate results 

(products), including students who complete courses and graduate (or get licences in 

a vocational area). In other words, products include the qualities of student’s 

behavioral changes. In evaluating output, students’ academic and other successes, 

graduation, repetition of classes, entrance into higher education and work activities 

must also be taken into account. Furthermore, education has processes, those factors 

of production (they are called as teaching, learning, activities, curriculum, and so on) 

that deliver results. Finally, education has inputs: existing resources (budget, 

material), buildings, classes, teachers, administrators and the skills, knowledge, 
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attitudes, and abilities the students bring to schools. TQM in education links these 

elements, assuring that they all fit together smoothly and that all parties, including 

the learners, became active participants in achieving quality. In education, as 

elsewhere, quality is assessed by examining the results delivered: Quality learners 

are competent, confident and can perform on the job. Quality educational outputs 

(graduates and completers) not only get jobs but make a contribution to the 

customers of their organization. Education, as does any other organization, uses 

resources, develops products, and delivers outputs to external customers. 

        In education, the internal customers are the students and employees (teachers, 

administrators and other personnel). The external customers are the students, the 

parents (families), the society, higher education institutions, and the business world. 

The students are classified both in the external customer group as well as in the 

internal customer group, depending on which role the students have in the specific 

situation. It is important for the students to realize that they are customers as well as 

suppliers of the educational system (Dahlgaard & Kristensen, 1995). 

        In an educational organization each individual serves another. In other words, as 

in every organization, everyone in schools is both a customer and a supplier. 

Schools’ customers are, primarily, students and their families. Parents and families, 

as suppliers of the schools, entrust their tax monies and their children to the schools’ 

care. Parents are also, in a certain sense, suppliers who teach their children very first 

lessons in responsibility, understanding, and compassion, as well as physiological 

nutrition required for mental and physical health. Students, working alongside their 

teachers, are not only the primary customers of the schools, but also the schools’ 

frontline workers. Students, as workers, produce their own continuous improvement 
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of abilities, interests and character. Teacher- student teams are the customers of the 

school administrators, who are the suppliers of a learning environment and 

educational context in which human potentials maximized and barriers to students’ 

and teachers’ pride and joy of working together are eliminated from the processes of 

the system. Teachers are suppliers and customers of one another (Table 2.3) 

(Bonstingl, 2001). 

 
Table 2.3 Teachers as customers and suppliers (Morgan & Murgatroyd, 1992, p.61) 
            Teacher as Customer                                              Teacher as Supplier  

• Work completed by students                                •   Teaching and learning outcomes for students  

• A working environment                                        •   A customized working environment for                   

                                                                                           students  

• Information on previous students performance    •   Assessment and testing of students  

• Induction and training in expected roles               •   Reporting and giving feedback on students 

• Evaluation and appraisal data from                      •   Counseling and mentoring of individual 

children inspectors, evaluators 

 

 

        The customer-supplier relationships within the school and between the school 

and its consumer and provider stakeholders are the basis for all activities in order to 

optimize the effectiveness of the school. The idea is that TQM, if applied to the 

whole chain of customer-supplier relationships, can lead to substantial gains in 

process quality and performance outcomes. Process here refers to the way which 

people work to achieve results. What is important here is the attention given to the 

managing of processes because processes produce outcomes (Morgan & Murgatroyd, 

1992; Bonstingl, 2001). 
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        In quality improvement, the learning process is the keywords of the continuous 

improvement. Learning process is strongly associated with the teaching process 

when information is given by a teacher. There is in any organization an obvious need 

to ensure effective learning. An effective learning strategy is likely to encompass the 

following: (a) understanding how and why people learn, (b) promoting a healthy 

learning environment, (c) identifying individual learning needs, (d) preparing a 

learning plan with agreed objectives, (e) promoting learning opportunities, and (f) 

evaluating learning outcomes (Logothetis, 1995). 

        Other key words to continuous improvement are training and performance 

based assessment in quality improvement. A comprehensive human resource 

program (staff development) in both the corporate and public school settings 

positively affects quality. Staff development which addresses the needs of teachers 

and students and promotes the best possible means of teacher delivery are significant 

for teacher improvement and student learning (Scott & Palmer, 1994; Mukherjee, 

1995). Moreover, utilizing the TQM philosophy in the schools necessitate using 

performance-based assessment, standards should be based on the teacher’s and 

administrator’s performance, as identified by research, that affects student learning. 

This performance-based model should measure how well school personnel 

demonstrate the actions that produce improved learner achievement. Teachers must 

have input into the selection of standards of performance. It is important that 

assessment procedures be developed with a bottom-up approach rather than a top-

down approach. When this occurs educators will feel more comfortable with the 

process, especially if incentives are utilized to reward those educators achieving 

excellence (Scott & Palmer, 1994).  
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        Bonstingl (1993), in his essay, emphasized that in schools of quality, teachers 

and students, learn together how to learn as they create collaborative, trusting 

environments in which failure is but a temporary step on the road to continuous 

improvement. They-along with policymakers, administrators, families and others 

who support the work of the school-learn how to create true learning communities, 

where a “yearning for learning” is everyone’s central focus. The quality movement 

can help education system to prepare young people to succeed as future leaders in 

developing a more democratic, humane way of thinking and acting in every aspect of 

their lives. 

        Quong and Walker (1996) agreed on that TQM at the very least presents a new 

way of thinking about schools and an option for restructuring to improve learning 

and teaching. However according to them many schools may claim that, in principle, 

they are already using TQM. They may say that they already focus on student needs, 

which they believe in the integrity of their staff and have invested in staff 

empowerment and collaboration as means of ongoing improvement. In many cases, 

this may certainly be true, however, it is also the case that many school 

administrators only pay “lip service” to these principles and if examined carefully, 

there can be seen little evidence of change within their schools. 

        According to Baim and Dimpero (2001), for public education, TQM can 

become a useful tool in continuous school improvement. For this reason, first, school 

district priorities must be identified and understood by all members of the 

organization. Second, individual and group commitment to priorities must be 

absolute. Third, individuals and special-interest groups must subordinate their needs 

to that of the organization. They must connect their professional success and 
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happiness of the job to continuous school improvement. Fourth, issues addressed by 

the TQM team must be significant. While efforts may focus on department, grade or 

subject areas, the entire school should benefit from team accomplishments. Finally 

and foremost, all members of the total quality management team and staff must be 

willing to be part of the solution. 

        Rodgers (1998) investigated teacher perceptions of TQM practices in public 

elementary schools. The purpose of this study was to explore the extent of TQM 

practices. The second purpose was to determine if TQM practices have an impact on 

public schools in the following areas: strategic planning, data analysis, staff training, 

staff involvement, evaluation of services, customer satisfaction, and student 

achievement. The study found that one of the 56 public school districts was 

implementing TQM practices. Based on the data, there was a significant difference 

between teachers’ perceptions in a Total Quality School versus teachers in a non 

Total Quality School in all nine surveyed areas. In summary, the nine TQM areas 

have a positive impact on school improvement. 

        Ford (1998) conducted a research to study TQM within the school setting and 

explain that process. The special interest was the concerns of administrators and 

teachers and their perceptions of the effectiveness of TQM toward implementing 

change in the school. For this investigation, a multi-site case study methodology was 

used on three campuses. The sites studied were two elementary schools and a high 

school. The researcher conducted ethnographic field work on each of the three sites, 

all of which have to some degree implemented TQM tools and principles for at least 

three years. Data collection included (1) interviews with key informants who serve as 

instructional leaders, (2) a questionnaire and (3) observations derived from scheduled 
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visits to each site. The major objectives of the data collection were to determine the 

relationship between TQM and its support of the framework for change in schools. 

The investigation yielded that findings showed evidence of high “awareness” of 

TQM principles and concepts among staff of sites studied.  

        Elliot (1997) examined and determined teacher perceptions of TQM as they 

relate to teaching strategies and practices. Twenty teachers actively involved in their 

school system’s TQM / Learning Lab Project and were interviewed face to face. 

Initially, a total of ten in-depth questions addressing the incorporation of TQM 

methods and principles were asked. Afterwards, data was analyzed. Responses from 

the interviews helped determine the bases for the five-question follow-up survey, 

given to each of the same twenty teachers. As a result of the responses from the 

interviews and the surveys, major patterns and themes emerged. They determined the 

perceptions teachers had about incorporating TQM / Learning Lab strategies into 

their daily teaching activities. All twenty teachers agreed that the strategies enhanced 

their teaching; in turn, student success resulted from positive attitudes, collaboration, 

and activity variety. Though the methods presented minor difficulties and challenges 

to one or two teachers, all teachers believed that the use of the methods would only 

help improve teaching strategies. 

        A qualitative study (Sadler, 1996) focused on Alabama elementary and 

secondary schools which are currently using some or all of the TQM approaches. 

Schools in this study received training from the Quality Education Program at 

Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama. The purpose of this study was to 

determine the perceptions of principals regarding the training for, implementation of, 

and success of TQM as a school implementation aid. This study included an initial 
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interview and a follow-up interview with each of the selected principals. On-site 

observations were made to assess consistency of answers to practice. A Likert-type 

scale based on Deming’s 14 points was completed by each principal. The findings 

demonstrated a high level of satisfaction with TQM training and implementation. 

Principals perceived different strengths in the way TQM was implemented in their 

schools. The need for additional time for training and time for implementation were 

suggested as needs for more effective TQM program in Alabama schools.  

        Lembeck (1995) examined one school’s experience using  TQM as an agent for 

change in school restructuring. The study examined the complex relationship among 

innovation, leadership and change in a school. A descriptive case study of an 

elementary school in a midsize school district provided data collected through 

interviews, document analysis, and participant observation. Results indicated that the 

participants in the TQM training and processes, the Project Team members, 

experienced personal and professional growth. The research data and literature 

search support findings that leadership succession, specifically of the superintendent, 

has a negative impact on innovation. 

        Kilmer (1998) carried out a research to determine if the application of 

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) philosophy, principles and tools would 

result in higher student satisfaction with classroom experiences in 7-12 grades. An 

additional purpose was to determine if CQI School Improvement initiatives resulted 

in positive changes in the elements of school climate, curriculum development, and 

instructional delivery. A qualitative case study methodology was adopted for the 

study. A school in rural Nebraska was selected and data were collected from surveys, 

analysis of school improvement data, and researcher observation. The context of the 
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school improvement process was the application of TQM philosophy, principles and 

tools to address the needs of the school. This systematic process was monitored with 

a variety of data collection sources. The data included the following results: (1) 

Student satisfaction with classroom experiences improved slightly. Students felt that 

teachers were more interested in them as individuals, provided more variety of 

learning experiences and provided better materials. There was no change in their 

perceptions of the fairness demonstrated by teachers. (2) School climate was 

improved as well by the implementation of Behavior Management System developed 

to meet the needs of the at risk student. Also contributing to more positive climate 

was the successful implementation of a pilot advisor-advisee system in grades 7-8. A 

third climate CQI initiative to improve climate was the successful redesign and 

implementation of the detention system. (3) Finally, a process for developing 

learning outcomes based on best practice and research and accompanying benchmark 

assessments was developed for two core subject areas. Benchmark testing and 

preliminary standardized testing from data collected at selected grade levels revealed 

high student achievement in those subject areas.  

        Paul (1998) investigated the relationship between the principles of TQM and 

school climate, school culture and teacher empowerment. This study surveyed 

leadership teams of 26 elementary, middle and high schools in the state of Missouri 

who were participants in the PROJECT ASSIST school improvement initiative 

directed by the University of Missouri’s Missouri Center for School Improvement. 

Faculty completed the following four instruments to measure independent and 

dependent variables: school leadership for school improvement survey, 

comprehensive assessments of school environments, school culture survey, and the 
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school participant empowerment were identified. According to the results of the 

study eleven of the fourteen principles of TQM showed high correlation with school 

climate and teacher empowerment sub-scales. Nine of these principles had strong 

correlation with school climate sub-scales. Strong predictive relationships were 

found between the principles of TQM and each of the dependent variables. The 

findings of this study validated the implementation of the TQM philosophy in the 

school setting. Principles of TQM having the greatest relationship with school 

climate, school culture, and teacher empowerment were identified. 

         Obiseson (1998) examined the extent to which quality management enhances 

system change through the analysis of implementation of the philosophy in three 

suburban public school districts in the northeastern part of the United States. The 

study covered a 12-month period and used qualitative method. The results indicated 

that: (1) quality management influenced leadership motivation for change and 

fostered three different collaborative implementation styles. (2) Quality management 

was found to be adaptable to improving key school issues: human resources 

development, academies, discipline, budget, and socialization based on team efforts 

and problem solving approach and practices. (3) It facilitated communication within 

organizations, including sharing of information through regular accountability, 

assessment, and planing team meetings. (4) Quality management team structure 

facilitated collaboration among different members, departments, and buildings that 

evolved into relationship development. (5) Quality management fostered teachers' 

expansion of knowledge based on collaborative experiences resulting in quality 

teaching: students’ attitude change, high student achievement, and yearly increases in 
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graduation rate. (6) Quality management helped people think to operate efficiently, 

resulting in improved budgetary management.  

        The purpose of a case study (Robinson, 1996) was to investigate the role of 

leadership and training and development in the implementation of TQM philosophy 

and practice in an Australian elementary school. A qualitative case study 

methodology was adopted for the study. Data were collected from interviews, from 

an analysis of school documents and by researcher observation. The focus of the 

school was quality teaching and learning. A visionary and collaborative leadership 

style modeled by the principal and leadership team provided the context for teaching 

and learning programs. Leadership strategies included a team approach to problem 

solving, collaborative decision making, trust, empowerment, delegation of roles and 

responsibilities, the provision of opportunities for leadership, continuous 

improvement of processes, and training and development programs for staff and 

parents. There was strong evidence to support TQM philosophy, as well as visionary 

leadership, customer focus, collaborative decision making and empowerment for 

stakeholders as characteristics of TQM evident within the school.  

        Bryant (1995) tried to describe and analyze the leadership role of the principal 

in the implementation of the seven components of the Commitment to Quality 

Project. The seven components used are: customer focus, total participation, 

leadership, continuous process improvement, mission, measuring and monitoring 

processes. The survey was conducted with all 16 project principals to establish 

implementation levels. The interviews were conducted on site with four Fully 

Implementing Principals and four Partially implementing Principals. Results suggest 

that the implementation of Quality Strategies had a beneficial effect on participants. 
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All principals experienced a shift in their leadership roles toward increasing their 

levels of personal leadership power. As educators Fully Implementing Principals are 

(1) moving toward applying quality technologies in education; (2) focusing on issues 

related to improving all aspects of the education system; (3) developing leadership 

skills in all personal; (4) planning more strategically for curriculum development; (5) 

looking at students to be more responsible and accountable for their education; (6) 

focusing on parents and community members as critical stakeholders in education; 

and (7) moving away from the traditional model of education leadership into a newer 

quality model. As a result Fully Implementing Principals are shifting toward the 

quality model presented in the Commitment to Quality Project. They are (1) 

becoming grounded on a commitment to meeting customer requirements; (2) doing 

things right the first time; (3) empowering employees at all organizational levels; (4) 

problem-solving with stakeholder teams; (5) basing decisions on relevant data; and 

(6) adopting a continuous process improvement philosophy.  

        To gain an understanding of the needs and expectations of the present public, 

Suba (1997) developed a survey to ascertain perceptions held by stakeholders about 

the quality of elementary schools. Parents of students enrolled in public elementary 

schools, along with teachers and administrators in those same schools, were surveyed 

to measure their degree of satisfaction with the quality of education received by their 

students. 203 parents, 45 teachers, and 7 administrators from three different 

elementary schools completed the revised version of the Service Quality Survey 

modified to apply to public elementary schools. The revised survey includes 

components of TQM, service quality, parent expectations, and effective schools 

research. Analysis of the survey results showed parents and administrators had the 
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highest expectations for an excellent school. Parents and teachers had similar 

perceptions of the performance of their school.  

 

2.2.1. TQM Studies in Turkey 

 

        In Turkey, there are various studies which investigated the TQM in education. 

Since the concept of TQM is relatively new in Turkey, most of the studies were 

carried out in the last ten years. Although some of these studies are indirectly related 

to the implementation process, they will help us to describe the current situation of 

TQM in education system and schools, in Turkey.  

        Some of the literature focused on the problems of Turkish education system as it 

relates to total quality WYX0Z'[�Z�\R]_^a`cb�d�Ze/f"g�]_hji�k/imlonqp)\Yr�g�b+]�s)t�tu+v+wxg�y�z{cf)e+]|sStt}�~H�'����
problems are as follows: 

• The achievement in education is not measured in an effective way. It is appraised 

by exam scores and the number of the graduated students. The skill, interest and 

capacity of the students are not considered in evaluation system and educational 

curriculum.  

• The education system destroys the students’ creative thinking. The students are 

not aware of obtaining and using knowledge. They only memorize the subjects. 

They do not know how to reason, search for and interrogate the information.  

• The educational curriculum is separate from life and new developments and it is 

late to produce new knowledge, skills and value in case of changing situations.  
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• The subjects in the educational curriculum are limited according to the ages and 

class. Therefore, the learning capacity of the students is imprisoned by specific 

borders.  

• In our education system, teachers are regarded as an instructive person and 

teacher training programs are neglected. 

• Since there is insufficient number of teacher people who do not have the required 

skills in education enter the system. This is a handicap for providing the students 

with a qualified education.  

• In our education system, low quality and productivity is thought to be controlled 

by teachers and students themselves. The other units, groups, individuals and 

departments are not be responsible for producing expected results in education. 

• Turkish education system is criticized because of its bureaucratic characteristics 

blocking effective service. Everyday new conflicts have been experienced 

because of the centrally organized structure. Everything, whether it is meaningful 

or meaningless is tried to be done according to the rules. For this reason, 

employees in education system work ineffectively just not to make a mistake. 

Unnecessary rules and regulations destroy the creativity of the employees. 

Therefore, the practitioners of education hesitate trying new developments.  

• Educational resources are used ineffectively and the cost of the education is 

increased throughout the time.  

In this topic,  �$�)�����P�����q���S������P���4�)�<�P�������c�c�Q�������N���)�<�"��������P���!�)�R ��4�c�/�4�)�9���c�¡�N�4�/��¢
�
in Kütahya in order  to determine the problems in primary education schools and to 

evaluate the current educational practices in this kind of schools related with TQM 

approach. He obtained the necessary information about the primary education from 
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the Kütahya National Education Directorate and by applying a questionnaire to 35 

class and branch teachers selected from five different schools by using simple 

random sampling method. According to the findings of the research, the problems of 

primary education were as follows: (1) the educational curriculum is not 

concentrated on students’ interests and expectations, and the realities of life and 

society. (2) The student-centered education is not fulfilled in the schools. (3) 

Different teaching methods are not used in the instruction. (4) Principals and 

supervisors do not have the qualifications of a leader. (5) The student, parent and 

teacher participation in decision-making process is not provided by the school 

management. (6) Schools can not reach their objectives and goals. (7) The 

innovations in education and educational technology take place at schools late. (8) 

The communication between the school and other educational institutions is not 

efficient and not continuous. (9) The school employees do not rely on the school 

management. (10) The educational sources are not used efficiently. (11) There is no 

reward system in the schools. (12) The supervision system in the schools are fulfilled 

as a result of control system. (13) The results of the researches are not used by the 

schools. (14) The cooperation in the school is not provided. The research also 

showed that the current educational structure and management system in primary 

education were not appropriate for TQM approach. 

        Similarly, Tozkoparan (1997) made a study to yield the current situation related 

with the quality in education and to emphasis the necessity of TQM approach in 

education. For this reason, 105 teachers employed in primary education and high 

£¥¤)¦'§�§/¨
£�©�ª�«R¬4�©�®°¯²±"®<±!£¥±@¨�±@¤S³Y±@´¶µ<§�®°³=¦/±!£¥·"¹¸+¨�±º§µQ³»¦/±¹®�±�£¥±4·)®P¤)¦_¼¾½�¦±�µ�©�ª/´©�ª¿£²£P¦'§�¯²±@´
that TQM principles are not applied in this kind of schools and the substructure to be 
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formed for TQM applications are not consisted. On the other hand, according to the 

study, performed by Tok (2001), the applicability of TQM to education was 

supported by opinions of teachers and administrators. The sample of the study was 

52 teachers and 22 school administrators in Hatay. In the study, in connection to 

applicability of TQM to education, results showed that (1) schools have no problems 

in creating and using the resources; (2) there is a democratic ambient on the thoughts 

within the school; (3) people, who are assisting to the improvement of education, are 

awarded; (4) personal learning capacities of the students are considered; (5) students 

are encouraged to show their personal skills; (6) homework is given according to the 

students` personal skills; and (7) the learning strategies which are applied support the 

learning. 

        In a study, (Uysal, 1998) the applicability of TQM in the primary education 

schools was investigated from the perspectives of the private and public primary 

education school administrators. The sample of the study consisted of 245 

administrators employed in private and public primary education schools in central 

districts of Ankara. A self-administered questionnaire consisting forty proposals 

about TQM was applied to the administrators. Two major findings were significant. 

First, all administrators in private and public schools agreed with the TQM proposals 

in the questionnaire. Second, the level of the agreement among private school 

administrators was much more than the public school administrators’. At the end of 

the study it was suggested that in order to increase the school achievement the 

current understanding of administrators related with measurement, evaluation, and 

cooperation with parents, specialization, control and training should be changed.  
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stigated the applicability of TQM in primary 

education schools and primary education supervision system from the perspectives of 

the primary education supervisors. In order to collect the data, a questionnaire 

including quality understanding, quality control, customer satisfaction, 

organizational dimension, managers’ role in quality and supervision dimension was 

developed by the researcher. The study was designed as a survey. The population of 

the study consisted of all primary education supervisors employed in the province of 

Ankara National Education Directorate Primary Education Supervisors Ministry. 

Eighty-three percent of the supervisors (148) took questionnaire. Two of the findings 

were remarkable. First, the supervisors considerably agreed with the propositions 

about the applicability of TQM to the primary education and the supervision system. 

Second, when studied by seniority of the supervisors, it was seen that the junior 

primary education supervisors agreed with the prepositions more than others. 

  ÔRÕ×ÖÙØPÚ=Û/Ü�Ý×Þ@ß�Õ/ÜcÛ/Þ)ÚYà4ÜâácÝäãåÖSÝæ�Ö)çèÖ)Õ'Üêé²ëcÖ@ßë�ì�Ûèí�îSïï'ð@ñPòóÚ»ô/à¡õ�æPö�÷ºÖ"æRÝ×à@Ü�Û'Þ4ÖSÚRö�ß�Õ
school administrators and teachers’ opinion related with the application of TQM in 

primary education were investigated. The special interest of the study was to identify 

teachers and administrators’ TQM inclinations. According to the researchers, it is 

vital to determine the right starting point for TQM implications in primary education. 

There are three TQM inclinations which are defensive, tactical and improvement 

identified by the researchers. Teachers and administrators who are the members of 

the improvement group would like to improve quality and use resources effectively. 

They cooperate in order to make the school one of the best. The first aim of teachers 

and administrators in the tactical group is to meet unique requirements of the school. 

The future development and situation of the school is not considered. Defensive 
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teachers and administrators treat people under their services in a bad way. They are 

not willingly doing their task as tactical group members but defensive group 

members express this feeling openly. They do not need to spend time in order to 

make a plan for new practices in education. The population of the study consisted of 

42 principals and 387 teachers in 17 øùPú�û�ü)ù�ýÿþ������4ü��Rú	��
������������� ú	
������'ú��¥þ��'ú�ù����� 
principals and 268 teachers among them were willing to join the study. The data 

obtained by applying a questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of three parts 

including the personal features, total quality inclinations and total quality knowledge 

of teachers and principals. The study revealed that teachers and administrators 

determined the improvement group, which was the positive inclination for successful 

TQM implementations in the schools.   

        Ensari (2001) investigated the quality understanding of educational institutions. 

The population of the study was all administrators, teachers, parents and students of 

primary and secondary educational institutions (schools and specialized schools for 

university preparation and for foreign language) in Istanbul. For the sample of the 

study, a total of 1.117 people were selected. In order to collect the necessary data, a 

questionnaire consisting of 31 TQM concepts was developed by the researcher. 

Three major findings were important: (1) According to the school administrators, 

teachers, students and parents, the least important five quality concepts in education 

are “focus on customer”, “process control”, “vision”, “mission” and “comparison”. 

On the other hand, the most important five quality concepts in education are “first of 

all people”, “cooperation”, “communication”, “problem analyses” and “being open 

to innovations”. (2) Students and parents are two groups who give importance to the 

TQM concepts less than the teachers and administrators. (3) Specialized schools 
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more than the schools, private schools more than the public schools and secondary 

schools give importance to the TQM concepts more than the primary schools.  

        Ercan (1999) examined the effects in the student achievement and teacher 

motivation of the continuous improvement efforts related with the application of 

TQM in the primary education schools. The continuous improvement efforts were 

fulfilled in two classrooms (fourth and fifth grades) as mathematics course-centered. 

For this reason, quality circles were established. The aim of these quality circles was 

to identify and to solve the problems in the classrooms. The activities of the circles 

were started at the beginning of the second semester. Firstly, the teachers who were 

willing to work in quality circles were selected by the leader who was the researcher. 

And then quality circles meetings were started. At the end of the semester, two key 

findings were obtained. First, the student achievement rate in two classrooms 

increased in the second semester.  In the first semester, it was 88 percent in the 

classroom fourth grade and it was 81 percent in the fifth grade; in the second 

semester, it was 100 percent in two classrooms. Second, the student achievement in 

the other courses also increased. The other findings of the research are as follows: (1) 

Significant increase was recorded in student interest, motivation and participation in 

the courses. (2) Self confidence of the students was provided. Student confidence 

towards to the school and teacher was provided as well. (3) Students spent their free 

times in an effective way. (4) Students had the responsibility of studying lessons. (5) 

Teachers’ motivation was increased. (6) Teachers showed more interest towa rds to 

the students. (7) They started to use different teaching methods in the instruction. (8) 

Teachers saw the benefits of team working. (9) The lack of communication between 

students, parents and teachers was removed (10) The opinion that TQM applications 
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will provide a significant increase in the general achievement of the school in the 

future was spread.  

        A lot of literature in Turkey mentions the benefits of TQM in education. Some 

of them are as follows: For example, according to Hergüner (1998), TQM 

applications improve students’ personal qualifications and help them to be 

individuals who think scientifically. Moreover, improvement of leadership, putting 

creativeness in the front, providing to enjoy from learning by preventing of 

insufficiency worries, are its important assistance. Furthermore, the benefits of TQM 

within school in connection with administration as follows: administration digress 

from being the central, because each school will apply its self TQM approach and 

each school will be able to solve their problems themselves. For this reason, 

unsolved problems on the basis of schools will decrease. Schools can collect and 

assess more data related with education and training. Teachers, who see that 

problems within the school are solved as they see that their assistance is appreciated, 

will have a positive motivation. Application of decisions made via representation on 

all levels will be easy. 

!#"�$&%('�)�)�*,+.-�/�01$2",3�46587�$�9:0�;�$=<�$�>�$@?#5A0CB�/�BD5E>�-�4F$@/2BG5E>�"H0�;�$I",$�>�$@4F/�J�$�9�K�-�/�0L5�3�>�/2JNM�K�/2JO5E0�P�Q

improving multiplicity and flexibility on education subjects and programs, 

encouraging both teacher and student to improve themselves and their creativeness, 

and supporting the use of new techniques and equipment in education. 

        According to Akgül (1998), equal opportunity will be maintained within 

education; costs of education will be decreased; numbers of experts or professional 

individuals will increase; social consciousness will increase; negative effects of 
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technological changes and improvements on society will decrease; and effective and 

productive labor can be obtained by TQM applications in education. 

        Yahyagil (1997) determined the benefits as follows: teachers, students, parents 

and management focus on mutual aims and elements of the system works more 

compatible. Reliable data is collected by systematic problem solving approach as 

teams and improvement solutions will be more successful thanks to the usage of 

appropriate analysis methods. Management’s support of and trust in the staff increase 

productivity. As a result, system continuously improves. Future needs will be better 

covered what the groups’ expectations from education is addressed to. The  role of 

the teacher within classroom will change by the recognition of democratic behavior. 

Wrong steps will be timely prevented thanks to open communication channels. 

Teachers will give current and beneficial information to students.  

R&SCTNUWVYX(Z�[�[�\,]
, Türkmen (1995), and Ünal (1999) provide the most important 

reasons why TQM sometimes fails in schools. These are as follows: 

• Lack of management’s support: As TQM contains the word “quality” 

administrative staff generally think that quality departments or quality circles are 

responsible for TQM applications.  

• Management’s resistance to change: Leaders are supposed to take charge. At 

first, managers give importance to TQM applications and they attempt to put 

them into practice. However, when they are forced to change their working 

habits, they postpone the application of these activities. Principals may fear that 

relinquishing control over any aspect of the school will hinder its functioning. 
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Other staff also may find it difficult to transcend years of experience as “leader” 

or “follower”.  

• Lack of continuous education and improvements: Team activities and in-service 

training are generally neglected in educational institutions.  

• Lack of creating consciousness of TQM: At the beginning of the TQM 

applications, the employees are not informed correctly and clearly. When the 

employees are informed incorrectly or insufficiently, they are tend to resist to 

change.  

• We can not let go of grades: Educators are faced to use quantitative goals, such 

as standardized test scores, to measure progress. Parents can be even more 

insistent than legislators because they fear that their children’s future education 

and career will depend on grades.  

• We do not use data to improve systems: While emotions are important gauges of 

personal well-being, they do not help evaluate the stability or efficacy of an 

entire system. When the most persuasive or powerful person in a group dictates 

what decisions will be made, and when data is ignored, politicking can lead to a 

distracted staff whose main goal becomes pleasing the basis, not educating the 

students.  

• Not supporting TQM applications by rewards: Successful TQM activities are not 

identified and they are not rewarded. 

• Using TQM will fail where quality will succeed: Even if a school surmounts 

these obstacles, using TQM will not significantly alter the learning experience for 

students or improve the efficiency of teachers and staff. “TQM” is not 

synonymous with Deming’s principles. Using “TQM” tools and calling the 
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outcome “quality” is like le tting the tools get confused with the reason of using 

them. 

 

2.3. Summary of Review of the Literature 

 

        The review of the literature revealed that there were many issues and challenges 

in the world and in Turkey that might have impact on the quality of primary 

education. Current educational reforms are indicating a need for the restructuring of 

schools for the purpose of meeting those challenges. 

        Literature provided information about TQM and its using in education. TQM at 

the very least presents a new way of thinking about schools and an option for 

restructuring to improve learning and teaching. 

        Review of the literature also indicated that there is a need to develop primary 

education system in Turkey. The Turkish education system is criticized because of its 

bureaucratic characteristics blocking the effective service; the educational curriculum 

which is late for producing new knowledge, skills and value in case of changing 

situations; and the quantitative goals in education. 

        Therefore, the literature review suggested that the effective organizational 

structure suggested by TQM consists of the dynamics developing the school system. 

For this reason, to apply TQM to education system is an inevitable necessity for 

recent developments. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

METHOD 

 

        This chapter includes the overall design of the study, research questions, 

descriptions of variables, population and sample selection, data collection 

instrument, data collection procedures, data analysis procedures and limitations of 

the study.  

 

3.1. Overall Design of the Study 

 

        This causal comparative survey was designed to investigate the perceptions of 

MLO and non-MLO primary school teachers about TQM principles in education and 

the implementation degree of TQM principles in their schools. The sample of this 

study was selected by cluster sampling method and consisted of teachers from 16 

public primary education schools from different regions of Ankara. The sample 

included eight public schools among MLO and eight public schools among non-

MLO schools. Teachers were presented a self-administered questionnaire in which 

they were asked to answer questions related to the basic principles of TQM. Items in 

the survey instrument were selected from the related literature and validated by a 

group of experts in the field. Both descriptive and inferential statistical analyses were 

conducted for the data. 
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3.2. Research Questions 

 

      The research questions of this study are as follows: 

1. Is there any significant mean difference in the perceptions of MLO and non-

MLO school teachers on the five dimensions of TQM principles with respect to 

the school they work, the gender, and the years of experience and the school of 

graduation? 

2. Is there any significant difference in the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO 

school teachers on the degree of the implementation of the TQM principles in 

their schools? 

 

3.3. Descriptions of Variables 

       Independent Variables 

        Type of the school: This variable is a categorical variable with the categories of 

non-MLO (1) and MLO (2).  

        Gender: This variable is nominated dichotomous variable with the categories of 

female (1) and male (2). 

       Years of experience: This variable is a categorical variable with the categories 

of less than one year (1), 1-5 years (2), 6-10 years (3), 11-15 years (4), 16-20 years 

(5), more than 20 years (6). However, the categories of this variable were reduced to 

three because there was not enough observation for each category. So, the categories 

became 1-5 years (1), 6-15 years (2), more than 16 years (3). 

       School of graduation: This variable is a categorical variable with the categories 

of two year college (1), make-up program to have bachelor’s degree (2), education 
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institute (3), four year college (4), master (5), Ph.D. (6). However, the categories of 

this variable were reduced to three because there was not enough observation for 

each category. So the categories became two year college or make-up program to 

have bachelor’s degree (1), education institute o r four year college (2), master or 

Ph.D. (3). 

         Dependent Variables 

         Leadership (Management’s commitment): This continuous variable refers to 

creating and maintaining the TQM environment through management and 

empowerment. This variable is measured by nine questions for which the answers 

range from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The possible scores for this 

variable range between 9 to 45.  

        Focus on facts: This continuous variable refers to having the knowledge of 

customer’s experiences of services by setting up a system for the continuous 

measurement, collection and reporting of quality facts. This variable is measured by 

seven questions for which the answers range from strongly disagree (1) to strongly 

agree (5). The possible scores for this variable range between 7 to 35.  

        Continuous improvement: This continuous variable refers to step by step 

improvement in the process to make it more efficient and effective. This variable is 

measured by ten questions for which the answers range from strongly disagree (1) to 

strongly agree (5). The possible scores for this variable range between 10 to 50.  

        Focus on customer: This continuous variable refers to the problem of 

identifying the different customers and their expectations. This variable is measured 
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by five questions for which the answers range from strongly disagree (1) to strongly 

agree (5). The possible scores for this variable range between 5 to 25.  

       Everybody’s participation: This continuous variable refers to the involvement 

of everyone in the organisation in a continuous improvement effort. This variable is 

measured by five questions for which the answers range from strongly disagree (1) to 

strongly agree (5). The possible scores for this variable range between 5 to 25. 

 

3.4. Population and Sample Selection 

 

        The population of this study included all public primary school teachers in 

Ankara. Cluster sampling method was used for the selection of sample of the 

study. The sample included 406 teachers from 16 public primary  schools eight of 

which were selected from MLO. The equality of numbers could not be maintained 

because of the difference between schools in terms of the number of teachers. 209 

teachers were from non-MLO and 197 teachers were from MLO schools; 273 

teachers were female whereas 133 teachers were male. The year of experience of 

teachers were ranged from less than one year to more than 20 years. The school of 

graduation of teachers were ranged from two year college to master degree. The 

number of teachers who responded to the questionnaire from each school is 

presented in the Table 3.1.  
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Table 3.1. The number of teachers from each school 

 Name of Schools     Number of Teachers 
 
1.  Çankaya Primary Education School     39  
2.  Milli Egemenlik Primary Education School    15 
3.  Konutkent Primary Education School     15                                                    
4.  Demetevler Primary Education School     37                      
5.  Demirlibahçe Primary Education School    33                    
6. ^`_�aNbdc�bEa�egfih6b8jke@h`lnmDo�p�q@e(r`b	s,atc�q�u�s�s�v      27                                                           
7. w e2x�v	e�hyfih6bEjke�hClnm�o,p�q@e�rLbOsza{c�q�u�s�s�v      23                                                               
8. |&rLvW}	s�x�vEpnfih�bEjke@h`lnm�o�p�q�e�rLbOs�atc�q�u�s�s�v      20                                                               
9.  Haymana Primary Education School (MLO)    18                                             
10.  Hamdullah Suphi Primary Education School (MLO)   22                                  
11.  Ahmet Andiçen Primary Education School (MLO)   15                                     
12.  Yunus Emre Primary Education School  (MLO)   28                                         
13.  Yücetepe Primary Education School (MLO)    32                                               
14.  Hüseyin Güllü ~����8���i���E���@�`�n���,���2�(�L��~���������~�~��N�W�����H�    29                               
15. �&�N����� ��¡�¢�£ ¤H¥,£�¦�¢�§�¨z©�ª¬«6	¡k¢�«`��®�¦,��¯�¢�°LO¥�£t±�¯�²�¥�¥�³¬´Wµ�¶�·&¸   34                        
16.  Arjantin Primary Education School (MLO)    19  
  TOTAL                 406 
 

 

3.5. Data Collection Instrument 

 

 A questionnaire was used in this study to obtain information about the 

perceptions of teachers on the principles of TQM and the degree of implementation 

of them in selected schools. For the purpose of developing the questionnaire, the 

literature that is about TQM and TQM in education was reviewed. In addition to the 

literature, an open-ended question which is “what do you know and th ink about 

TQM?” was administered to teachers in a public school to form the items of the 

questionnaire. Moreover, the existing questionnaires which are similar with the 

purpose of the research study were reviewed. Then by considering the literature and 

results of open-ended question, a list of statements (68) related to five principles of 
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TQM, which are leadership (12), focus on facts (18), focus on customer (17), 

continuous improvement (13) and everybody’s participation (8) was given out to the 

5 academicians, who are experts in that area, in order to determine whether the 

statements were clear and sufficient in identifying the teachers’ perceptions on TQM. 

Four academicians returned it. The academicians were also asked to add their 

suggestions if necessary. This helped to eliminate the ambiguities, explanation 

mistakes, and unfamiliar terms and also to examine the content and face validity. 

According to the suggestions of the academicians some statements were extracted 

and some of them reformulated.  On the other hand, several statements were added 

and the last version of the questionnaire consisted of fifty-four statements which  was 

created in the form of items for subjects to endorse on a five-point Likert-type scale 

from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree”(5) for the perceptions of teachers 

about TQM principles. In addition to the five-point Likert type scale, a three-point 

scale from “never” (1)  to “always” (3) was also added to the questionnaire in order 

to determine  the implementation degree of TQM principles in MLO and non-MLO 

schools from the perspective of teachers. The questionnaire was composed of two 

sections. The first section requested background information. Selected background 

variables were those that might affect the responses of the teachers, either directly or 

indirectly. Information requested from teachers was about the name of school, 

gender, years of experience and the school of graduation. The second section of the 

questionnaire included fifty-four items related to TQM in education. 
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3.5.1. Pilot Testing of the Questionnaire 

 

        After the assessment of the questionnaire by a group of expert, an initial pilot 

testing was conducted with 74 teachers in 3 primary education schools in order to 

examine the reliability of the questionnaire. They were asked to fill out the 

questionnaire and make comments about the statements themselves for clarity.  

 

3.5.2. Factor Structure of the Questionnaire for the Sample 

 

        Principal Component Analysis was used to interpret the factor structures of the 

questionnaire. The varimax rotated factor solutions were referred  in order to 

determine how many dimensions account for most of the variance in the scale. Scree 

test was used in order to decide how many components to retain. Principal 

Component Analysis indicated that there are twelve factors with eigenvalues greater 

than 1. Some of the items having high factor loading in more than one factor were 

eliminated from the questionnaire. The cut of point for factor loadings was .38. A 

total of 36 items were selected with respect to their content and factor loadings. 

These items were then submitted to principle component factor analysis for the 

second time by limiting the number of factors to five in order to see if the items were 

grouped under the five TQM principles suggested by Dahlgard, Kristensen and Kanj 

(1995). The results indicated that the eigenvalue of first factor was 11,126, while the 

second, third, fourth, and fifth were 2,689; 1,853; 1,621; and 1,343, respectively. 

These five factors explained the 51.8 % of the total test variance. Close investigation 
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of item content revealed five meaningful dimensions in the scale with grouping the 

statements into dimensions of (1) management commitment (leadership); (2) focus 

on facts; (3) continuous improvement; (4) focus on customer; (5) everybody’s 

participation. The ranges of factor loadings for each dimensions were .769-.512 for 

the first; .688-.583; .680-.385; .835-.477; .683-.456 for the second, third, fourth, and 

fifth dimensions, respectively. The reliability coefficient (cronbach alpha) of factors 

are.90; .84; .82; .78; and .71; for leadership, focus on facts, continuous improvement, 

focus on customer and everybody’s participation, respectively. The reliability 

coefficient of the questionnaire was .92 for the perceptions about TQM principles 

and it was .94 for the perceptions about the implementation degree of the TQM 

principles. Table.3.2 shows the factor loadings and communalities of the items in the 

questionnaire. 
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Table 3.2 Factor loading and communalities of the items of the scale 

Item No Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Communalities 

LEADERSHIP 
35 
39 
33 
31 
37 
34 
36 
32 
30 

 
.769 
.743 
.728 
.723 
.662 
.638 
.618 
.583 
.512 

 
.193 
.183 
.133 
.156 
.264 
.288 
.348 
.258 
.316 

 
.272 
.103 
.183 
.080 
.272 
.221 
.299 
.101 
.101 

 
.073 
.095 
-.020 
.164 
.079 
.050 
.045 
.171 
.139 

 
.108 
.147 
.067 
.105 
.249 
.135 
.150 
.102 
.354 

 
.719 
.627 
.587 
.592 
.650 
.559 
.617 
.456 
.517 

FOCUS ON FACTS 
49 
53 
54 
51 
50 
48 
44 

 
.323 
.155 
.225 
.152 
.432 
.346 
.250 

 
.688 
.677 
.675 
.649 
.622 
.620 
.583 

 
.108 
.168 
.170 
.184 
.128 
.189 
.146 

 
.099 
.114 
.073 
.145 
.029 
.003 
.094 

 
.249 
.018 
.060 
.104 
.078 
.181 
.238 

 
.662 
.523 
.544 
.510 
.597 
.572 
.490 

CONTINUOUS 
IMPROVEMENT 

4 
6 
5 
3 
8 

14 
9 
7 
1 

15 

 
 

.132 

.245 

.346 

.196 

.180 
-.090 
.055 
.042 
.257 
.279 

 
 

.117 

.171 
-.060 
.156 
.162 
.295 
.220 
.153 
.204 
.035 

 
 

.680 

.622 

.618 

.614 

.542 

.537 

.498 

.427 

.425 

.385 

 
 

.143 

.160 

.055 

.035 

.051 

.108 

.142 

.297 

.043 
-.050 

 
 

.065 

.113 

.130 

.022 

.338 

.041 

.372 

.381 

.089 

.202 

 
 

.518 

.514 

.525 

.441 

.469 

.397 

.458 

.441 

.298 

.270 
FOCUS ON 

CUSTOMER 
27 
26 
25 
23 
43 

 
 

.088 

.102 

.120 

.064 
-.030 

 
 

.041 

.017 

.051 

.126 

.178 

 
 

.090 

.025 

.083 

.131 

.139 

 
 

.835 

.769 

.763 

.622 

.477 

 
 

.107 

.078 

.086 

.266 

.145 

 
 

.726 

.608 

.606 

.494 

.300 
EVERYBODY`S 

PARTICIPATION 
12 
21 
19 
17 
38 

 
 

.084 

.286 

.127 

.133 

.346 

 
 

.088 

.174 
-.008 
.165 
.231 

 
 

.121 

.081 

.284 

.152 

.038 

 
 

.068 

.144 

.131 

.245 

.060 

 
 

.683 

.658 

.600 

.532 

.456 

 
 

.500 

.572 

.474 

.412 

.386 
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3.6. Data Analysis 

        In this study, quantitative data were collected. Non-parametric statistics and 

Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) were also used to analyze the 

quantitative data. Some descriptive statistics such as frequency and percentages were 

used to describe the data.  

        In order to investigate the differences between MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers’ perceptions on TQM with respect to certain background variables 

MANOVA was employed. It was ensured that all the assumptions of MANOVA 

were mostly met by the data set. In order to investigate if there are any significant 

differences in MLO and non MLO school teachers’ perceptions about the 

implementation level of TQM principles Chi-square test was employed. All the 

statistical analyses were carried out by the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) for Windows 10.0 package program. The .05 level was established as a 

criterion of statistical significance for all the statistical procedures performed. 

 

3.7. Limitations 

    The study was limited to teachers employed in public primary education 

schools in Ankara in 2002. Therefore, the results of the present study are limited with 

the perceptions of the sampled group. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

RESULTS 

 

        In this chapter of the study, the results of the statistical analyses are presented. 

Firstly, the results concerning the perceptions of teachers about the dimensions of 

TQM, and the differences in the perceptions of teachers about these dimensions with 

respect to certain background variables of teachers were presented. Then, the results 

concerning the perceptions of teachers on the degree of TQM implementations and 

the differences in the perceptions of teachers in MLO and non-MLO schools on the 

degree of TQM implementations were presented.  

 

4.1. Results Concerning the Perceptions of Teachers in the Dimensions of TQM. 

 

        In table 4.1, the descriptive statistics related to the teachers`perceptions on the 

five dimensions of TQM were presented regarding both MLO and non-MLO 

schools. The percentages, means and the standard deviations of the data obtained 

from the questionnaire applied to the teachers (in both MLO and non-MLO schools) 

presented on the Appendix C.  
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Table 4.1. The means and standard deviations of the dimensions of TQM among 
MLO and non-MLO school teachers 
 

MLO NON-MLO  
      Dimensions of TQM N M SD N M SD 
Leadership 193 4.76 0,33 204 4,67 0,47 
Focus on Facts 188 4.67 0,42 199 4,68 0,41 
Continuous Improvement 192 4.55 0,41 189 4,56 0,48 
Everybody’s Participation  191 4.53 0,45 206 4,45 0,57 
Focus on Customer 192 3.77 0,76 202 3,66 0,72 

 

        As it is seen on Table 4.1, teachers in both MLO and non-MLO  schools give 

importance to the dimensions of leadership and focus on facts the most, whereas the 

least importance to the dimensions of focus on customer (M= 3,77 for MLO schools, 

and M=3,66 for non-MLO schools). All dimensions have the value higher than the 

mean value (3) of the scale. Teachers demonstrated high awareness to the five 

dimensions of TQM. 

 

 

4.1.1. Results Concerning the Differences in the Perceptions of Teachers in the 

Dimensions of TQM with respect to Certain Background Variables of 

Teachers. 

 

         In order to see the effect of some background variables such as school type, 

gender, years of experience and the school of graduation of teachers on the five 

dimensions of TQM which are  leadership, focus on facts, focus on customer, 

continuous improvement and everybody’s participation, one way MANOVA wa s 

conducted.  
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        The results of MANOVA yielded that no significant difference was found 

between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the TQM principles 

which are leadership, focus on facts, focus on customer, continuous improvement, 

and e ¹�º�»`¼�½�¾�¿�¼¬ÀCÁ=Â�Ã�»`Ä`Å	Æ2Å8Â�Ã�ÄLÅO¾,ÇÉÈLÊ�ÅOË	Ì�ÁÀ Í = .99, F (5, 293) =.313, p=.90). The result 

Î�Ï�Ð�Ñ:Ò�Ó	Ô2ÏOÕ,Ô�Õ Ö�Ñ�ÐÓ	×�Ö�ÓOØFÓ	Ù�Î�Ö�ÚÛÕ�ÓOØ#ØCÔ�Ü6Ô�Ö�Ù@Ô=Ü#Ô2×,Î�ÜFÕ�ÓEÖ�×Ý×�Ô�Ö�Õ�Ô�Ü�Ñ�ØdÚLÔ@Î�Ù@Þ�Ô�ÜGÐàßLá�Ó�ÏEâNÐäã Í = .98, F 

å#æ,çiè�é�ê�ë�ìîí2ïñð�ò�ó�ç�ô�ì�ïõê�ö2ë�÷,ø1ù�ú&û�ú2ü�ý6þ=ÿ���ú���ô�ú�ý��8ú��	�2ú ÿ��yø1ú�ü
��ù�ú�ý�þ�å��������þ����
= .94, F (15, 

809)
ì í�ïñð�ó���ç,ô�ì�ï ó�ð�ëä÷,ü
���&ø�ù�ú:þ���ù�ÿ�ÿ��Nÿ	����ýFü�����ü�ø��Oÿ���ÿ	�dø`ú@ü
�@ù�ú�ýGþàå�� �!���Nþ"�#�

= .90, F (20, 

972) =1.498, p=.07) on TQM principles (leadership, focus on facts, focus on 

customer, continuous improvement, and everybody`s participation). Moreover, the 

results of the MANOVA analysis showed no interaction effect of school type and 

�,ú�����ú@ý å$��!����þ��%�
= .99, F (5, 293) =.346, p=.88); school type and years of 

ú���ô�ú�ý��8ú�����ú å$�&�!����þ'�(�
= .94, F (15, 809) =1.038, p=.41); gender and years of 

ú���ô�ú�ý��8ú�����ú å�� �!���¬þ'�)�
= .94, F (15, 809) =1.050, p=.40); school type, gender and 

û�ú@ü@ý�þÝÿ��&ú���ô�ú�ý*��ú��	��úÉå�� �����¬þ"�+�
= .94, F (15, 809) =1.066, p=.38); school type and 

þ���ù�ÿ�ÿ�� ÿ��,�,ýFü-����ü�ø��Oÿ��Yå�� �!���¬þ"�.�
= .94, F (20, 972) =.855, p=.64); gender and school 

ÿ	�/�zýFü��0��ü�ø��Oÿ0� å$�1�!�2�Nþ'�3�
= .94, F (20, 972) =.92, p=.56); school type, gender and 

þ���ù�ÿ�ÿ��iÿ��.�zý6ü-�0��ü�ø��	ÿ0�{å�� ���2�¬þ'�4�
= .97, F (20, 972) =.408, p=.99); years of experience 

ü���� þ5��ù�ÿ�ÿ��Dÿ��6�zýFü-����ü�ø��	ÿ7� å�� �8���Nþ"�9�
= .87, F (50, 1339) =.81, p=.81); school type, 

û�ú@ü@ý�þ=ÿ	�àú���ô�ú�ý��Oú����@ú�ü
���{þ5��ù�ÿ�ÿ	� ÿ��,�zý6ü-�0��ü�ø��Oÿ0� å$�1�8���Nþ��.�
= .91, F (25, 1089) =1.089, 

ô�ì�ï ê,ó�ë�÷��,ú
����ú�ý6ç�û�ú2ü�ý6þ�ÿ��yú���ô�ú�ý*�8ú
����ú:ü�����þ���ù�ÿ�ÿ	�dÿ��:�zý6ü�����ü�ø��Oÿ0�tå�� �!����þ'�;�
= .94, F (25, 

1089) =.634, p=.91); and school type, gender, years of experience, and school of 

�zýFü-����ü�ø��	ÿ��kå�� �!�2�Nþ'�<�
= .99, F (5, 293) =.313, p=.75). 
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4.2. Results Concerning the Perceptions of Teachers on the Degree of TQM 

Implementation on the Five Dimensions of TQM. 

 

        The descriptive statistics related to the teachers` perceptions about the degree of 

TQM implementation related to the five dimensions of TQM are shown on table 4.2 

regarding both MLO and non-MLO schools. The percentages, means and the 

standard deviations of  each item are presented on the Appendix D. 

 

Table 4.2. The means and standard deviations of the implementation degree of TQM 
principles among MLO and non-MLO school teachers 
 

MLO NON-MLO  
      Dimensions of TQM N M SD N M SD 
Leadership 193 1.85 0,42 201 1.91 0,37 
Focus on Facts 192 1.78 0,39 202 1.90 0,40 
Continuous Improvement 189 1.91 0,34 202 1.89 0,33 
Focus on Customer 188 1.73 0,42 193 1.73 0,34 
Everybody’s Participation  186 1.68 0,39 205 1.79 0,37 

 
        As it is seen on the Table 4.2, regarding the perceptions of teachers related to 

the implementation degree of TQM principles based on the five dimensions of TQM, 

all dimensions of TQM are sometimes being implemented. The implementation 

degree of TQM dimensions in both MLO and non-MLO schools is almost equal. 

There is no dimension which is always implemented. 
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4.2.1. Results Concerning the Differences in the Perceptions of MLO and non-

MLO School Teachers on the Degree of TQM Implementation 

 

        Chi-square test was employed to compare the differences in the perceptions of 

MLO and non-MLO school teachers on the degree of implementation of TQM 

proposals related to the five dimensions of TQM. 

 

Table 4.3. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the school 
administrator’s leadership  
 
The school administrators should be the leaders who 
abolish obstacles in front of employees and students and 
try to give support for being them more successful. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

50 
23.9 

143 
68.4 

16 
7.7 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

53 
27.0 

125 
63.8 

18 
9.2 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

103 
25.4 

268 
66.2 

34 
8.4 

405 
100.0 

x²=.998,  df=2,   p=.60 
         

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school administrators should be 

the leaders who abolish obstacles in front of employees and students and try to give 

support for being them more successful” is presented on Table 4.3. As seen on the 

table, the difference between the MLO and non-MLO school  teachers` perceptions  

was not found statistically  significant  (x² (2) =.998,  p=.60). 
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Table 4.4. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the revising 
the leadership activities by the school administrators 
School administrators should revise their leadership 
activities periodically. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

79 
37.8 

120 
57.4 

10 
4.8 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

74 
37.9 

100 
51.3 

21 
10.8 

195 
100.0 

otal N 
% 

153 
37.9 

220 
54.5 

31 
7.7 

404 
100.0 

 x²=5.40,   df=2,   p=.06 
 

           Table 4.4 shows the result of chi-square test which indicates whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “school administrators should 

revise their leadership activities periodically” is presented. The result showed that 

there was no significant difference between the MLO and non-MLO  school 

teachers`  perceptions  (x² (2) =5.40,  p=.06). 

 

Table 4.5. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the way of 
communication used by the school management 
The school management should prefer a quick, fluent, 
and a multidirectional way of communication. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

50 
24.0 

139 
66.8 

19 
9.1 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

65 
33.0 

115 
58.4 

17 
8.6 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

115 
28.4 

254 
62.7 

36 
8.9 

405 
100.0 

x²=4.04,   df=2,   p=.13 
    

        Table 4.5 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school management should 

prefer a quick, fluent, and a multidirectional way of communication”. As shown on 
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the table, there was no significant difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =4.04,  p=.13). 

 
 
Table 4.6. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to an 
environment  created by the school management in the school 
The school management should create an environment 
based on respect and confidence not on fear and 
pressure. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

18 
8.7 

136 
65.7 

53 
25.6 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

53 
26.9 

118 
59.9 

26 
13.2 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

71 
17.6 

254 
62.9 

79 
19.6 

404 
100.0 

x²=27.53,   df=2,   p=.00 
 

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school management should 

create an environment based on respect and confidence not on fear and pressure” is 

presented on table 4.6. As can be seen from the table, the percentage of teachers who 

think the proposal is always applied was higher in non-MLO schools (53%) than in 

MLO schools (26%). Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is never 

applied was higher in MLO schools (53%) than in non-MLO schools (18%). The 

difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was found 

statistically significant (x²(2) = 27.53,  p<.01). 
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Table 4.7. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to preparing an 
environment encouraging working together in the school 
The school principal should prepare an environment that 
encourages working together in school by abolishing 
hierarchical obstacles. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

36 
17.3 

140 
67.3 

32 
15.4 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

53 
26.9 

115 
58.4 

29 
14.7 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

89 
22.0 

25 
63.0 

61 
15.1 

405 
100.0 

x²=5.55,   df=2,   p=.06 
 

         Table 4.7 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school principal should 

prepare an environment that encourages working together in school by abolishing 

hierarchical obstacles”. According to the result of chi -square test, the difference 

between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not statistically 

significant (x² (2)=5.55,  p=.06). 

 

Table 4.8. The result  of chi-square  test of the TQM proposal  related to  the 
benefiting  from  the ideas abilities and enterpreneurship of employees  
The school principal should benefit from the ideas, 
abilities, and enterpreneurship of employees. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

41 
19.6 

139 
66.5 

29 
13.9 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

39 
19.8 

131 
66.5 

27 
13.7 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

80 
19.7 

270 
66.5 

56 
13.8 

406 
100.0 

x²=.004,   df=2,   p=.99 
 
        The Table 4.8 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there 

is a significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions 

on the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school principal should 

benefit from the ideas, abilities, and enterpreneurship of employees”. The result 
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showed that, there was no significant difference between the MLO and non-MLO 

school teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =.004,  p=.99). 

 

Table 4.9. The result of chi-square test of  TQM proposal related to the creating an 
environment encouraging to take responsibilities 

The school principal should create an environment that 
encourages employees and students to take 
responsibilities. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

37 
17.8 

141 
67.8 

30 
14.4 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

40 
20.3 

124 
62.9 

33 
16.8 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

77 
19.0 

265 
65.4 

63 
15.6 

405 
100.0 

x²=1.05,   df=2,   p=.59 
 

           Table 4.9shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school principal should 

create an environment that encourages employees and students to take 

responsibilities” is presented. As indicated on the table, the difference between the 

MLO and non-MLO schools` teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant 

(x² (2) =1.05,  p=.59). 

 
Table 4.10. The result of chi-square test of the TQM  proposal related to the helping 
to employees and students for feeling proud of their works by school management 
The school management should help to employees and 
students for feeling proud of their works. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

34 
16.5 

146 
70.9 

26 
12.6 

206 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

41 
20.8 

123 
62.4 

33 
16.8 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

75 
18.6 

269 
66.7 

59 
14.6 

403 
100.0 

x²=3.25,   df=2,   p=.19 
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        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school management s hould help 

to employees and students for feeling proud of their works” is presented on table 

4.10. As seen on the table, the difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² (2) =3.25,  p=.19). 

 

Table 4.11. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the arrenging 
a reward system in school by the school management  
The school management should motivate his employees 
not only by material rewards but also by the elements 
such as esteeming and appreciating. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

60 
28.7 

127 
60.8 

22 
10.5 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

61 
31.1 

113 
57.7 

22 
11.2 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

121 
29.9 

240 
59.3 

44 
10.9 

405 
100.0 

x²=.408,   df=2,   p=.81 
 

        Table 4.11 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school management should 

motivate his employees not only by material rewards but also by the elements such 

as esteeming and appreciating”. As can be seen from the table, there was no 

significant difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions 

(x² (2) =.408,  p=.81). 
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Table 4.12.  The  result of  chi-square test  of the TQM proposal  related to the 
measurement  and evaluation system in schools 
Measurement and evaluation in schools should be 
fulfilled in order to correct and improve the learning and 
teaching process. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

53 
25.7 

129 
62.6 

24 
11.7 

206 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

59 
29.9 

119 
60.4 

19 
9.6 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

112 
27.8 

248 
61.5 

43 
10.7 

403 
100.0 

x²=1.11,   df=2,   p=.16 
 

           Table 4.12, the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “measurement and evaluation in 

schools should be fulfilled in order to correct and improve the learning and teaching 

process” is presented. The result showed that, the difference between the MLO and 

non-MLO schools` teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² (2) 

=1.11,  p=.16). 

Table 4.13. The result of  chi-square test of the  TQM  proposal related to  the works =�>�?�=A@8?!?2BDCFE�GIH8J	B6K�L-J�M	M�?�N-C0OQP�R�P!K�H8SAN�H�M0S*KTB-=A=�B-L�H�P�U�B�?VG
 

The school management should provide not only to do 
works correctly but also to do correct works. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

24 
11.5 

152 
73.1 

32 
15.4 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

39 
19.9 

142 
72.4 

15 
7.7 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

63 
15.6 

294 
72.8 

47 
11.6 

404 
100.0 

x²=9.71,   df=2,   p=.00 
 

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school management should 

provide not only to do works correctly but also to do correct works” is presented on 

table 4.13. A closer look into the table, the percentage of teachers who think the 
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proposal is always applied was higher in non-MLO schools (32%) than in MLO 

schools (15%). Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is never applied 

was higher in MLO schools (39%) than in non-MLO schools (24%). The difference 

between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was found statistically 

significant (x² (2) = 9.71,  p<.01). 

 
Table 4.14. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the learning 
and teaching activities in schools 
Learning and teaching strategies should be revised 
continuously. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

45 
21.7 

138 
66.7 

24 
11.6 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

57 
29.1 

123 
62.8 

16 
8.2 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

102 
25.3 

261 
64.8 

40 
9.9 

403 
100.0 

x²=3.57,   df=2,   p=.16 
 
        Table 4.14 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “learning and teaching strategies 

should be revised continuously”.As seen on the table, the difference between the 

MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² 

(2) =3.57,  p=.16). 

 

Table 4.15. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the school 
supervision 
The school supervision should not be performed to find 
error and deficiency but should be performed in the aim 
of correction and development. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

44 
21.3 

139 
67.1 

24 
11.6 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

62 
31.5 

122 
61.9 

13 
6.6 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

106 
26.2 

261 
64.6 

37 
9.2 

404 
100.0 

x²=7.19,   df=2,   p=.02 
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        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school supervision should not be 

performed to find error and deficiency but should be performed in the aim of 

correction and development” is presented on table 4.15. As seen on the table, the 

percentage of teachers who think the proposal is always applied was higher in non-

MLO schools (24%) than in MLO schools (13%). Moreover, the percentage of 

teachers who think it is never applied was higher in MLO schools (62%) than in non-

MLO schools (44%). The difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions was statistically significant (x²(2)=7.19,  p<.05). 

 

 

Table 4.16. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the getting 
and using of the  knowledge in education system 
In education, the process of getting knowledge and 
production skills should be controlled rather than the 
knowledge itself. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

61 
29.2 

135 
64.6 

13 
6.2 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

57 
29.2 

130 
66.7 

8 
4.1 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

118 
29.2 

265 
65.6 

21 
5.2 

404 
100.0 

x²=.936,   df=2,   p=.62 

 
        Table 4.16 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that  “ in education, the process of 

getting knowledge and production skills should be controlled rather than the 

knowledge itself” . The result showed that there was no significant difference between 

the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =.936,  p=.62) 
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Table 4.17. The result of chi-square test of the TQM  proposal related to the 
supervising of school staff 
School administrators, teachers, and other staff should 
supervise themselves. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

46 
22.2 

134 
64.7 

27 
13.0 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

62 
31.6 

121 
61.7 

13 
6.6 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

108 
26.8 

255 
63.3 

40 
9.9 

403 
100.0 

x²=7.64,   df=2,   p=.02 
 

        In Table 4.17, the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “school administrators, teachers, 

and other staff should supervise themselves” is presented. As show n on the table, the 

percentage of teachers who think the proposal is always applied was higher in non-

MLO schools (27%) than in MLO schools (13%). Moreover, the percentage of 

teachers who think it is never applied was higher in MLO schools (62%) than in non-

MLO schools (46%). The difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions was found statistically significant (x² (2) = 7.64,  p<.05). 
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Table 4.18. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the way of 
supervision  
Evaluation after supervison should be done together 
with the people who are supervised. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

81 
38.9 

106 
51.0 

21 
10.1 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

91 
46.4 

98 
50.0 

7 
3.6 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

172 
42.6 

204 
50.5 

28 
6.9 

404 
100.0 

x²=7.55,   df=2,   p=.02 
 
        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “evaluation after supervison should 

be done together with the people who are supervised” is presented on table 4.18. A 

closer look into the table, the percentage of teachers who think the proposal is always 

applied was higher in non-MLO schools (21%) than in MLO schools (7%). 

Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is never applied was higher in 

MLO schools (91%) than in non-MLO schools (81%). The difference between the 

MLO and non-MLO schools` teachers` perceptions was found statistically significant 

(x² (2) = 7.55,  p<.05). 

Table 4.19. The result of chi-square test of TQM proposal related to the school 
administrators` leadership 
The goal of schools should be to provide aim continuity 
by looking for the ways of continious improvement and 
the whole success. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

21 
10.1 

129 
62.3 

57 
27.5 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

14 
7.1 

141 
71.6 

42 
21.3 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

35 
8.7 

270 
66.8 

99 
24.5 

404 
100.0 

x²=3.96,   df=2,   p=.13 

 
        Table 4.19 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the goal of schools should be to 
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provide aim continuity by looking for the ways of continious improvement and the 

whole success”. The result indicated that there was no significant difference between 

the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =3.96,  p=.13). 

 

Table 4.20.  The result of  chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the 
employees` training  
All employees should be trained continuously in order 
to provide improvement in management and teaching in 
the school. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

50 
24.2 

132 
63.8 

25 
12.1 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

35 
17.8 

136 
69.0 

26 
13.2 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

85 
21.0 

268 
66.3 

51 
12.6 

404 
100.0 

x²=2.48,   df=2,   p=.28 

 
            Table 4.20 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO schools` teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “all employees should be trained 

continuously in order to provide improvement in management and teaching in the 

school” is presented. As can be seen on the table, the difference between the MLO 

and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² (2) 

=2.48,  p=.28). 
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Table 4.21. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the planning 
of education 
In schools, short, middle and long term plans should be 
prepared in the application of education and teaching 
activities. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

44 
21.2 

128 
61.5 

36 
17.3 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

34 
17.3 

124 
62.9 

39 
19.8 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

78 
19.3 

252 
62.2 

75 
18.5 

405 
100.0 

x²=1.16,   df=2,   p=.55 
 

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “in schools, short, middle and long 

term plans should be prepared in the application of education and teaching activities” 

is presented on table 4.21. As seen on the table, the difference between the MLO and 

non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not found statistically significant (x² (2) 

=1.16,  p=.55). 

 

Table 4.22. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to  developing 
of the school continuously 
Schools should be an instution changing and developing 
continuously. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

39 
19.4 

126 
62.7 

36 
17.9 

201 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

47 
24.4 

118 
61.1 

28 
14.5 

193 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

86 
21.8 

244 
61.9 

64 
16.2 

394 
100.0 

x²=1.85,   df=2,   p=.39 
 

        Table 4.22 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “schools should be an instution 

changing and developing continuously”. The result showed that, the diff erence 
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between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers`perceptions was not statistically 

significant (x²(2)=1.85,  p=.39). 

 

Table 4.23.The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the team 
works in schools 
In schools, the activities done for improving the 
education process should be fulfilled by team works. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

43 
20.7 

145 
69.7 

20 
9.6 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

42 
21.3 

130 
66.0 

25 
12.7 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

85 
21.0 

275 
67.9 

45 
11.1 

405 
100.0 

x²=1.08,   df=2,   p=.58 
 
           Table 4.23 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “in schools, th e activities done 

for improving the education process should be fulfilled by team works” is presented. 

As seen on the table, the difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions was not found statistically significant (x² (2) =1.08,  p=.58). 

 

Table 4.24. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the quality 
comitee 
A comittee should be established in order to check and 
evaluate the results of the activities concerning the 
improvements of education process.  

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

97 
46.9 

105 
50.7 

5 
2.4 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

63 
32.6 

113 
58.5 

17 
8.8 

193 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

160 
40.0 

218 
54.5 

22 
5.5 

400 
100.0 

x²=13.59,   df=2,   p=.00 
 

        Table 4.24 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 
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the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “a comittee should be established 

in order to check and evaluate the results of the activities concerning the 

improvements of education process”. The result showed that the percentage of 

teachers who think the proposal is always applied was higher in MLO schools (17%) 

than in non-MLO schools (5%). Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is 

never applied was higher in non-MLO schools (97%) than in MLO schools (63%). 

The difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was 

statistically significant (x² (2) = 13.59,  p<.01). 

 

Table 4.25.The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the following 
the changes in education by teachers and principals 
In schools, principals and teachers should follow the 
changes and developments in education.  

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

34 
16.3 

149 
71.6 

25 
12.0 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

24 
12.2 

153 
77.7 

20 
10.2 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

58 
14.3 

302 
74.6 

45 
11.1 

405 
100.0 

x²=2.04,   df=2,   p=.36 
 

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “in schools, principals and teachers 

should follow the changes and developments in education” is presented on table 

4.25. As can be seen from the table, there was no significant difference between the 

MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =2.04,  p=.36). 
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Table 4.26. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the 
following the relevant applications in the other fields and technology by the school 
Schools should follow the relevant applications in the 
other fields and technological developments and adapt 
to education. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

57 
27.3 

135 
64.6 

17 
8.1 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

40 
20.3 

141 
71.6 

16 
8.1 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

97 
23.9 

276 
68.0 

33 
8.1 

406 
100.0 

x²=2.79,   df=2,   p=.24 
 
         Table 4.26 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “schools should follow the 

relevant applications in the other fields and technological developments and adapt to 

education”  is presented. The difference between the MLO and non-MLO school 

teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² (2) =2.79,  p=.24). 

 
 
Table 4.27. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the 
students`cooperation 
Students in the school should cooperate to increase their 
achivements rather than compete each other.  

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

49 
23.6 

138 
66.3 

21 
10.1 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

55 
28.1 

127 
64.8 

14 
7.1 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

104 
25.7 

265 
65.6 

35 
8.7 

404 
100.0 

x²=1.85,   df=2,   p=.39 
 
        Table 4.27 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “ students in the school should 

cooperate to increase their achivements rather than compete each other”. As can be 

seen from the table, the difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` 

perceptions was not found statistically significant (x² (2) =1.85,  p=.39). 
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Table 4.28. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the 
teachers`cooperation 
Teachers in the school should work for the same goal 
and cooperate rather than compete. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

48 
23.0 

119 
56.9 

42 
20.1 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

58 
29.4 

113 
57.4 

26 
13.2 

197 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

106 
26.1 

232 
57.1 

68 
16.7 

406 
100.0 

x²=4.51,   df=2,   p=.10 
 
        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “teachers in the school should work 

for the same goal and cooperate rather than compete” is presented on table 4.28. The 

difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not 

statistically significant (x² (2) =4.51,  p=.10). 

 

Table 4.29. The result of chi-square  test of the  TQM  proposal related to the  
determining  the achivement of the school 

The achivement of school should be determined 
depending on the satisfaction obtained from school of 
students, parents and its environment. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

61 
29.3 

137 
65.9 

10 
4.8 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

73 
37.4 

112 
57.4 

10 
5.1 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

134 
33.3 

249 
61.8 

20 
5.0 

403 
100.0 

x²=3.17,   df=2,   p=.20 
 

        Table 4.29 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the achivement of school should 

be determined depending on the satisfaction obtained from school of students, 
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parents and its environment”. As seen on the table, the difference between the MLO 

and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not found statistically significant (x² 

(2) =3.17,  p=.20). 

 

Table 4.30. The result of chi-square test of the TQM  proposal related to the parents 
as customers 
The school should assume the parents not only as 
customers but also as partners for arriving at success. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

64 
30.9 

132 
63.8 

11 
5.3 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

54 
28.1 

121 
63.0 

17 
8.9 

192 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

118 
29.6 

253 
63.4 

28 
7.0 

399 
100.0 

x²=2.05,   df=2,   p=.35 
 
           Table 4.30 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the school should assume the 

parents not only as customers but also as partners for arriving at success” is 

presented. As seen on the table, the difference between the MLO and non-MLO 

school teachers` perceptions was not statistically significant (x² (2) =2.05,  p=.35). 
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Table 4.31. The result of  chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the 
determining  of  the quality of the education in the school 
The quality of education in schools should be 
determined with respect to pleasure of the people 
benefitted from service presented rather than the criteria 
determined by school.  

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

78 
37.9 

122 
59.2 

6 
2.9 

206 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

67 
34.2 

118 
60.2 

11 
5.6 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

145 
36.1 

240 
59.7 

17 
4.2 

402 
100.0 

x²=2.12,   df=2,   p=.34 
 
           Table 4.31 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is 

a significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the quality of education in 

schools should be determined with respect to pleasure of the people benefitted from 

service presented rather than the criteria determined by school” is presented . The 

difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not 

found statistically significant (x² (2) =2.12,  p=.34). 

 

Table 4.32.  The result of  chi-square test of the TQM  proposal  related  to  the  
environment  as customers of the school 
The school should get information regularly about 
complaints, criticism and expectations of the 
environment (upper and lower level of schools, market, 
etc...) related to education. 

 
 

Never 

 
 

Sometimes 

 
 

Always 

 
 

Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

92 
44.2 

112 
53.8 

4 
1.9 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

98 
50.3 

88 
45.1 

9 
4.6 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

190 
47.1 

200 
49.6 

13 
3.2 

403 
100.0 

x²=4.58,   df=2,   p=.10 

 
        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the school should get information 
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regularly about complaints, criticism and expectations of the environment (upper and 

lower level of schools, market, etc...) related to education” is presented on table 4.32. 

As seen on the table, there was no significant difference between the MLO and non-

MLO school teachers` perceptions (x² (2) =4.58,  p=.10). 

 

Table 4.33.  The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the cost of 
quality in school 
The school management should get the maximum 
quality with the minimum cost. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

40 
19.1 

139 
66.5 

30 
14.4 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

51 
26.0 

118 
60.2 

27 
13.8 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

91 
22.5 

257 
63.5 

57 
14.1 

405 
100.0 

x²=2.79,   df=2,   p=.24 

 
 
        Table 4.33 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the school management should 

get the maximum quality with the minimum cost”. The result showed that the 

difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was not 

found statistically significant (x² (2) =2.79,  p=.24). 
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Table 4.34. The result of chi-square test of the TQM  proposal related to the 
prediction of  errors in education process in schools 
 The errors should be predicted in advance and  
interfered at the right time in education process.  

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

42 
20.1 

143 
68.4 

24 
11.5 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

71 
36.4 

112 
57.4 

12 
6.2 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

113 
28.0 

255 
63.1 

36 
8.9 

404 
100.0 

x²=14.74,   df=2,   p=.00 
 

        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “the errors should be predicted in 

advance and interfered at the right time in education process” is presented on table 

4.34. As can be seen from the table, the percentage of teachers who think the 

proposal is always applied was higher in non-MLO schools (24%) than in MLO 

schools (12%). Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is never applied 

was higher in MLO schools (71%) than in non-MLO schools (42%). The difference 

between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions was found statistically 

significant (x² (2) = 14.74,  p<.01). 

 

Table 4.35. The result of chi-square test of the proposal related to the everybody`s 
participation in determining the behaviours which students will have 
The behaviours which students will have should be 
determined in advance by the participation of principals, 
teachers, parents and students. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

57 
27.4 

127 
61.1 

24 
11.5 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

60 
30.8 

121 
62.1 

14 
7.2 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

117 
29.0 

248 
61.5 

38 
9.4 

403 
100.0 

x²=2.43,   df=2,   p=.29 
 
        Table 4.35 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 
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the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the behaviours which students 

will have should be determined in advance by the participation of principals, 

teachers, parents and students”. The difference between the MLO and non -MLO 

school teachers` perceptions was not found statistically significant (x² (2) =2.43,  

p=.29). 

 
 
Table 4.36. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the students 
as customers 

The school should get information regularly about  
complaints, criticism and expectations of students 
related to education. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

86 
41.1 

116 
55.5 

7 
3.3 

209 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

85 
43.4 

105 
53.6 

6 
3.1 

196 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

171 
42.2 

221 
54.6 

13 
3.2 

405 
100.0 

x²=.213,   df=2,   p=.89 
 
        Table 4.36 indicates the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the school should get 

information regularly about complaints, criticism and expectations of students related 

to education” . As sho wn on the table, the difference between the MLO and non-

MLO school  teachers`perceptions was  not statistically  significant (x² (2) =.213,  

p=.89). 
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Table 4.37. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the teachers 
and other staff as customers 
The school should get information regularly about 
complaints, criticism and expectations of teachers and 
other employees related to education. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

62 
29.8 

134 
64.4 

12 
5.8 

208 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

79 
40.9 

105 
54.4 

9 
4.7 

193 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

141 
35.2 

239 
59.6 

21 
5.2 

401 
100.0 

x²=5.44,   df=2,   p=.06 
 
           Table 4.37 shows the result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a 

significant difference between MLO and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions on 

the implementation level of the  TQM proposal that “the school should get 

information regularly about complaints, criticism and expectations of teachers and 

other employees related to education” is presented. As seen on the tab le, there was 

no significant difference between the MLO and non-MLO school teachers` 

perceptions (x² (2) =5.44,  p=.06). 

 

Table 4.38. The result of chi-square test of the TQM proposal related to the creating 
a reward system to provide the participation  of employees 
School management should set up a reward system in 
the school for successful work activities. 

 
Never 

 
Sometimes 

 
Always 

 
Total 

 
School Type 

 
NON-MLO 

N 
% 

57 
27.5 

122 
58.9 

28 
13.5 

207 
100.0 

  
MLO 

N 
% 

76 
39.0 

91 
46.7 

28 
14.4 

195 
100.0 

Total N 
% 

133 
33.1 

213 
53.0 

56 
13.9 

402 
100.0 

x²=6.87,   df=2,   p=.03 
 
        The result of chi-square test which shows whether there is a significant 

difference between MLO and non- MLO school teachers` perceptions on the 

implementation level of the TQM proposal that “school management should set up a 

reward system in the school for successful work activities” is presented on table 4.38. 

As seen on the table, the percentage of teachers who think the proposal is sometimes 
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applied was higher in non- MLO schools (58%) than in MLO schools (46%). 

Moreover, the percentage of teachers who think it is never applied was higher in 

MLO schools (76%) than in non- MLO schools (57%). The difference between the 

MLO and non- MLO school teachers` perceptions was found statistically significant 

(x² (2) = 6.87,  p<.05). 

 
 
4.2.2. Summary Table of  Chi-square Test  
 
        Table 4.39. presents a summary table of the items in which chi-square tests 

revealed a significant difference between the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO 

teachers about implementation degree of TQM principles. 

Table 4.39. Summary of of chi-square test results 
 

ITEMS 
MLO SCHOOL 

Never    S  Always 
     %      %     % 

MLO SCHOOL 

Never    S  Always 
     %      %     % 

 W X  

The school management should create an 
environment based on respect and confidence not on 
fear and pressure. 

 
8.7 

 
65.7 

 
25.6 

 
26.9 

 
59.9 

 
13.2 

 
27.53 

The school management should provide not only to 
do works correctly but also to do correct works. 
 

 
11.5 

 
73.1 

 
15.4 

 
19.9 

 
72.4 

 
7.7 

 
9.71 

The school supervision should not be performed to 
find error and deficiency but should be performed in 
the aim of correction and development. 

 
21.3 

 
67.1 

 
11.6 

 
31.5 

 
61.9 

 
6.6 

 
7.19 

School administrators, teachers, and other staff 
should supervise themselves. 
 

 
22.2 

 
64.7 

 
13.0 

 
31.6 

 
61.7 

 
6.6 

 
7.64 

Evaluation after supervison should be done together 
with the people who are supervised. 
 

 
38.9 

 
51.0 

 
10.1 

 
46.4 

 
50.0 

 
3.6 

 
7.55 

A comittee should be established in order to check 
and evaluate the results of the activities concerning 
the improvements of education process. 

 
46.9 

 
50.7 

 
2.4 

 
32.6 

 
58.5 

 
8.8 

 
13.59 

The errors should be predicted in advance and  
interfered at the right time in education process. 
 

 
20.1 

 
68.4 

 
11.5 

 
36.4 

 
57.4 

 
6.2 

 
14.74 

The behaviours which students will have should be 
determined in advance by the participation of 
principals, teachers, parents and students. 

 
27.5 

 
58.9 

 
13.5 

 
39.0 

 
46.7 

 
14.4 

 
6.87 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

 
 
 
        This chapter includes an interpretation and synthesis of the findings in relation 

to relevant literature, conclusions drawn from those findings and implications and 

suggestions for practice and future research.  

 

5.1. Discussion and Conclusion 

 

5.1.1. Perceptions of teachers about TQM principles 

 

        One of the purposes of the present study was to investigate the MLO and non-

MLO primary school teachers` perceptions about the principles of TQM in 

education. The results of the study revealed that teachers in both MLO and non-MLO 

schools give almost equal importance to the all dimensions of TQM which are 

leadership, focus on facts, focus on customer, continuous improvement, and 

everybody’s participation. The assessment of overall research sample (both MLO 

and non-MLO) indicated that all TQM dimensions have the value higher than the 

mean value (3) of the scale. It shows that there is no TQM dimension found 

unimportant from the perspectives of teachers. According to the findings, focus on 

customer dimension was determined as the least important dimension (M=3.77 for 
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MLO schools and M=3.66 for non-MLO schools) among the five dimensions of 

TQM by the perceptions of teachers.  

        These results are consistent with the findings of Ensari`s (2001) research, 

conducted 1998-1999 academic year in connection with current quality 

understanding of all correspondents (students, parents, teachers and administrators) 

of primary and secondary level educational institutions. He found that teachers were 

determined as the group who give importance to the quality concepts the most  with 

the importance higher than the mean value (M=3,5) of the scale and being customer 

focused was determined as one of the least important quality concepts.  

        These results also show similarities with the research findings of Bayrak and 

Y[Z�\�]	Z	^�_a`�b�c�ced�fg-\
h$h*i8j-kl]�_�m1i�nog�]�n�n	j�g�m�i�]�nqpIirmtsqm8s�ju]�v�i�n�i!]0n�wx]	yzm{j-\-g�s�j�h*w|\
n�k
administrators in primary education schools related with TQM approach. According 

to the results of the study, overall quality tendencies of teachers and administrators 

have the improving features and submit an overview which will commence an 

application of the information related with TQM approach.  

        The findings of the present study were also supported by Ford`s (1998) 

research. In his research, findings showed evidence of high awareness of TQM 

principles and concepts among teachers and administrators in the schools all of 

which have to some degree implemented TQM principles for at least three years. 

        The results of the present study also indicated that there was no significant 

difference between the perceptions of MLO and non-MLO school teachers on the 

five dimensions of TQM with respect to genders, years of experience and the school 

of graduation which means teachers in MLO and non-MLO schools were aware of 

TQM principles. A possible explanation for this result of the present study might be 
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that teachers in MLO schools were aware of the principles of TQM before it is 

brought as a requirement under the heading of TQM. In other words, all teachers in 

MLO and non-MLO schools believe the importance of TQM. As it is mentioned 

before, the results of Bayrak and A }�~-��}	�2�  (1998) and Ensari (2001) support  this 

explanations. In spite of their samples not consisting MLO schools, teachers 

demonstrated high awareness to the TQM concepts.  

        On the other hand, Rodgers (1998) investigated teacher perceptions of TQM 

practices in public elementary schools. The study found that one of the 56 public 

school districts was implementing TQM practices. Based on the data, there was a 

significant difference between teachers’ perceptions in a Total Quality School versus 

teachers in a non Total Quality School in all nine surveyed areas which are strategic 

planning, data analysis, staff training, staff involvement, evaluation of services, 

customer satisfaction, and student achievement.  

 

5.1.2 Perceptions of teachers about the implementation degree of TQM 

principles 

 

        The other purpose of this study was to investigate the perceptions of teachers in 

MLO and non-MLO schools on the degree of the implementation of TQM principles 

in their schools. Considering the implementation of TQM principles in schools, the 

results showed that overall principles of TQM are sometimes being implemented in 

MLO and non-MLO schools which can be considered as low-level. Regarding the 

implementation degree of TQM principles based on the five dimensions, in both 

MLO and non-MLO schools, all dimensions are implemented almost at equal 
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degrees. According to the perceptions of teachers Full implementation of all 

principles of TQM has been achieved neither in MLO nor in non-MLO schools. 

However in some of the previous studies the principles of TQM were found to be 

applicable by teachers, principals and supervisors in primary schools (Uysal 1998; 

G���t�����������	�e���
��� Tok 2001).   

        The results also indicated that there was no significant difference between MLO 

and non-MLO school teachers` perceptions related to the implementation degree of 

TQM principles in twenty-eight TQM proposals among the thirty-six TQM proposals 

in the questionnaire; in other words, only in eight TQM proposals a significant 

difference was found. According to the findings, there is only one proposal showed a 

significant difference in MLO schools. The proposal was that “ a committee should 

be established in order to check and evaluate the results of the activities concerning 

the improvements of education process”. Based on the findings, this proposal has 

been applied in MLO schools more than in non-MLO schools. This finding can be an 

evidence for TQM implementations` efforts in MLO schools as required by the 

Ministry of Education.   

        Overall assessment of the results showed that despite the high level of teachers` 

desire to accept the principles of TQM, the implementation of its principles are 

realized at low level in both MLO and non-MLO schools. The reason for that can be 

the insufficient arrangements of the necessary educational substructure needed to be 

formed for TQM applications. In the studies of Tozkoparan (1997) and Demirdas 

(1997) it was revealed that current educational substructure and management system 

in education are not appropriate for TQM applications.  Morever, the main reason for 

this finding in schools, especially in MLO schools might be explained by the 
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insufficient TQM training which has to be given by the school administrators to the 

teachers or by the insufficient TQM training which has to be given by the educators 

of Ministry of Education to the school administrators. Because there are various 

studies (Bryant,1995; Sadler, 1996; Robinson,1996; Elliot, 1997; Rodgers, 1998) 

reporting the significant increase in teachers’ and administrators’ perceptions about 

TQM and in school improvement, student achievement, teacher empowerment and  

school customers`  satisfactions, when the training activities on TQM arranged well 

and ongoing for the teachers and administrators.   

        Another reason for this finding of the present study can be the problems in the 

implementation phase explained by the researchers (Tür �	���-���.���	�	���D�/�$�e�8�5�:���	���[�-���
Ünal, 1999). As it was mentioned before, these are  lack of management’s support, 

management’s resistance to change, lacking of creating consciousness of TQM, not 

supporting the TQM applications by rewards, and lacking of continuous education 

which is the most important of all. 

 

5.2. Implications for Practice and Research 

        Several implications for practice can be drawn from the findings of the present 

study. The findings indicated that there was no significant difference between the 

perceptions of MLO and non-MLO school teachers. According to the requirements 

of the project mentioned earlier, administrators were supposed to be trained by the 

Ministry of Education and then they would have trained teachers about TQM. 

Therefore, the results of the present study show that TQM trainings of teachers in 

MLO schools might not be fulfilled by the administrators, sufficiently. The main 

reason of this can be that TQM trainings arranged by Ministry of Education for 
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school administrators did not have an impact on the perceptions about TQM 

approach. Moreover, the results also revealed that in spite of high level of awareness 

of teachers in both MLO and non-MLO schools about TQM principles, the 

implementation level of these principles in the schools are realized at low levels. 

        According to these results of the present study, it can be suggested that there is a 

need for additional TQM training for teachers in MLO schools and especially for 

school administrators, because firstly administrators should believe in the importance 

of TQM in schools if the TQM training of the teachers will be given by the 

administrators and it should be considered that management’s commitment is the 

basis of TQM implementations; in other words, without leadership it is impossible to 

implement TQM approach in schools (Beterfield, 1995) It should be also considered 

that in-service training programs should be continuous. Moreover, a continuous and 

detailed monitoring and assessment process of the implementation of TQM 

principles in schools is needed to be conducted by Ministry of Education .  

        Results of this study may also have several implications for future research. 

First, in this study only teachers’ perceptions were considered. However, 

administrators, parents and even students’ perceptions can also be investigated .  

        Second, in this study, only primary education school teachers’ perceptions about 

TQM in education and its implementations degree were investigated. Such a study 

can also be conducted for high schools teachers’ perceptions.  

        Finally, more studies are needed to investigate the reasons why the 

implementation degree of TQM principles fulfilled at low levels. For example, the 

effectiveness of the training programs provided by the Ministry of Education for 

principals should be evaluated. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A 

(ANKET HAKKINDA AÇIKLAMA) 
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£&¤|¥�¦�§�¨W©�ªE«i§#¬��®>¨W©�ªi¯L°�¨±¦#ªi©B¨�«�ª��ª²¦�¥�®B©B³i®>³�«²¯T¥^´6³tµ�¥�§�§�³E¦#°�¥:¶ ·6¸E¹»º�¼�½Q¾a¿�ÀL¾WÁZÂE¾�½Q¸iÁÄÃ�¾»Å�Æ�Ç�Â
È�É�Ê�ËWÌVÍ�Î�Í�Ï�ËaÐ.ÍEÊ#ÍEÊ Ñ�É�Ð.Ò�Ó6ÏiË�ÐQÍ²Ê#ÍiÊ Ô�Ð	ÌBÕWÈ#Õ Ö^×iØZÕ4Ð>×�Ï²ÙTÕ"ÚN×iÊ#×ÛÕaÙLÕ^Ö^Ï�Õ4È#ÕaÊ Ü#ÍEÐÝÖ^Õ�Ï�×�ÓQÙLÕ Ø�Õ�ÞZÚNÕ�Ù=×EÊ#ß�Õà�á^â:ã²ä>åEá�æ�çTã�èQéVã²ä6êìë]í�áWæ�î#ïWéEéBïWî#ð\ñ6ò�ä.í�å�áWäNá}ó#ïaä.ï:ô^ï�õ�ðEæ�ðEâ�ñNáaç=ðEçTðmö#á�æ�ã²éBå�á4ä>÷mð�åiî�ø�õ�äQïWéBðiçLðiæ�ð²öZð�åEï:èQéVðùä>ð�åiçLï:ñNð
ú�û^ü�ý�þQÿTû�ü�û��.ý��#û|ý�þNý������	�Bû�
�û����Vý�������Qû:þ��Bý��.ÿ=û��Eü����^ü��	��� dilen bilgiler- � ������ü�������� ���.ü��:þ��!������ü�����������#"����>ü���� � �$���Eü���
#��� � � û��>û:þ��Bý��.ÿ=û���ý��sûaÿLû:ú�ü�û%�>ý&��ý�þNý�� ��û'� ��ü�üEû���ý�üiÿLû%(Zû�
:û�"�ý*)����+�,�-�iÿ/.0�%(+�����1 2�3�4�5�6/287+2�9#2�:<;=4$3?>	@BAC7EDEF#GE28HJI�HE:E2%;K2LI#G M$H+M�F#MN7-I�F�6OI�HEM�F�P 2�3�2�: 6O2�6Q2�:	;=2�GE43�>�RSI�;�:EM�5�I�3�M�HEM�FT4�U�4�HQ;=2#V02�:�: D�3
ederim.                                                                                                      
                                                                                                Özlem Koral 
                                                                           WYX=Z![B\L]�^<_a`cb�d�e+f�dTghe+f�i b�X0jkfZKbljkf  mon�p$q!p�rtsYp�u�p$r/u�v�w�pEsyxEu�z�rQz

- {h| }�~���}a����~0�%��~o�h�<�k���E����~k�  
 �S���h�/��� �����l���#�������h���T�����L�h�

 
�y�¡ E¢ £�¤�¥/¦�§©¨Eª�«kª!¬0§�£Y Eª�£� ª�£�§�®�§¯ª�£�ª�«�¨+ª�°±¬k²�®³� £�´�®�´�µ+§�®T¶ §�®�ª�£�¥Oª�«³·Kª�®�¸º¹»¤	·½¼½§�°±¬kª�¾�§¿�<µ <�E°±¬k§�À�§�°+§#Á�ª�°

ÂEÃ�ÄEÅ�Ä+Æ Ã�Ç+È É+Ã%Ê�Ã�Ä	ËKÌ#Í�È�ÄCÈ�Î#È$ÄEÌÐÏ!ÑSÒÓÈ�Ô0Ã%ÊkÌ8Ë=È ÇEÕ<Â Ö Ä Ö ÍØ×+ÌYÆ�Õ Ù�ÆlÖ�Ê�ÖEÙ�Ú/Ã#Û0Å+ÜEÌ%Ê�Ì�ÇEÌ�ÄTÝ+Õ Ô0Ù�Ö�Ç+Ù�Ã%Ê�ÅEÆEÕ�Ù�Æ�Ö	Ê³Ö Ä�Ö+Í<Þ  
 

1. ßYà á-â�á�ã á+ä%áEãaå#æ�ç�èé�éé$é�éé$é�éé$é$é$é$éêé�é$éé$éé$é�éé$é�éé$éé�é$éé�é$éé�ééé�éé$é�éé$éé�é$éé�ééé�éé$é�éé$é�éé$éé$é$éêé$é�éé$é$é$é$é$é$é$é$é$éé�é$éé  
2. Cinsië+ì�í!î�ïEî�ðEñóòlô�õÓöø÷Sù�ú	û�ï  2. ( ) Erkek   

3. Kaç y û�ü ý þ�ÿ����<ÿ����	�
��������������+þ�����ÿ������������  "!$#&%' (�Eþ	�ý)�*�+���  
                                                                             2. ( ) 1- ,.-�/	0  

                                                                             3. ( ) 6 - 1�243�576  
                                                                             4. ( ) 11- 1�8.3�5	6  
                                                                             5. ( ) 16- 9�:�;�<	=  
                                                                             6. ( ) 9?>@;�<�=�A�BDC�EFB�G�H  

4. I G�J*KML�<�K�<NE�O�PQP�PNP�PQPNP�PQPNP�PQP�PNPQPRPNPQP�PNP�PQPNP�PQPNP�PNP�PNPQP�PNPQP�PNP�PQPNP�PQPNP�PQP�P�PQP�PNPQP�PNP�PQPNP�PQP�P�PQP�PNPQP�PNPQP�PNP�PNPNPRPNPQP�PNPNPNPNPNPNPNPNP  
5. S K+T�U�K�VWBXE*Y�KZU�=Q[)Y�\$Y�K�Y�E]U$^�YM=_OW>"P `&a?b]c�d�egf�h�cMfjilk�m�n)k�h�o
p  qlr `&atsvu�eNwgeQoxsyclfzwgeNwg{Mfz{  

 |l}$~&�t���g�����M�v�j���W���W�7�*�W���t���)�)�����
�  
                                                                4. ( ) Fakülte  

                                                                 5. ( ) Yüksek Lisans 

                                                           6. ( ) Doktora 

                                                                  ���������v�����"���g�M�X�7�g���D F�¢¡�£ �)£R¡��?�R�R� �R�R�R� �R�R�R� �R�R�R� �R� �R� �R�R�R� �R�R�R�  
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(QUESTIONNAIRE) 
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  1. ÉËÊ�Ì�Í Ì�ÎyÏ�Ð�Ñ�ÐÓÒQÔ�ÕÓÖ�×�Ø ×�Î�Ï�Ù�ÍRÔ Î�Ñ¢ÐÚÖXÙ�Û�ÙÝÜ©Þ Î�Þ Î�ß�Ð&à	×�Ü©ÐÝÊ�ÍRÔ*Ô á�ÔRÍRÐ�Ûgâ@Ð_Î�Ô Îjá�ã�ÍRÍ�ÙzÜ	Þ Î�Þ  äÝå©äzæ�äzå	äzç�äzè�äÓéËê7ë�ågì_ç*í îRí îRï�î*ð¢í ñ*ò	óRñ�å�è'ä_çvð�í è@ä�íRôRõ�ô å_ö                   
  2. ÷Úø�ù�úRû�üÓý�øXüzúRþ ÿ�����þ�ý�ÿ��_ø�����ú��
	Ýþ ��þ �(û���¢þRú�� þ ����ü���� ������� ÿRÿ�þ���þXü���ú�ü���������ý  
      benimsenmelidir.                  
  3. ���������� !#"�$&%�'�(*) +-,�'.$�/#0
'�(*) +1��'�2�'3��) 4
+5'76� 3/��� �+5 8�1) 93) %:(�;�+=<>�����  

9 3��?�4� �%��� �0@?A6B;�0
'�����)�<��� 80@ ��1'/�) (*)�� +1'��)��&) 0�C                   
  4. ���������� �'/&) (*) + - $�/>0@'�(*) +ED� 3��) "�'�(*��'�0�) %�) %:��"�2&���� �%�+F 36�? %��� G��? 6� !&<#0@(� ve uzun H�I�J�K�L5M�N�O�M�P�J�M P�LFP3M�P8QSR�P�O�T�M L5P�M T�H�T Q8U                   
  5.  VXW�Y M[ZB\�Q
K W M NA]&M�P8Q�P W H�K^�N�_�K�J:`�Ka`�KXb�KM�N�_�K�Jdc�N Q W�Y Q Y L=]#M LFP3M T�H�T Q8U

 
                       
  6. VXW�Y M�H�P>e�K^&N f*N L -

I�^3Q
K�f*N L=ZB\�Q
K3g3M K�Q�N J�NAN R�N�M�K3_@f*N QBL5K�R�K�R�I&J�KM�N W5h P�M�N R�K�f*M�K�Q�e  f*P W T Lig3P�M�T�_ L5PM P8Q�T�R�P�OAT�M P8Q�P W b&K8Q�gK W M K_
f�N Q�N M L5KM N�H�N Q .                  
  7. V�W�Y M�H�Pe�K3^#N f*N L -

I�^#Q
K�f*N L-Z
\�Q
Kg�M�K�Q�N J�NAN R�N�M�K3_
f*N QBL5K�R�K�R�I�J�K3M�N W1h PM�N R�K�f�M�K�Q@N J  Z�]#J Y gM�P8Q
T J�T�e�H�K�J�K�f�M�KR�N O�e�H�K^�K�Q
M�K�J�H&N Q�K�Q
K W b&KM�N�_
L5KZ�N J�N[Z�P^�M�P�R�P�J�c�N Q W�Y Q Y M  ]�M Y _
f Y Q Y M LFP3M T�H�T Q8U                   
  8. j�k�l�m�n�op#q�r&s�t�u*v�w3v�m�t�xSy�t.r�z>x�t�u�{1t�s�m�t�x�p�tz�v u*v {=om�o�s�| s�n�o�kAv�q�t�s�v�m v k}y�t  ~ t3m�v �
{1tm�t�x
v��@��x�t�k�m�v���m�o8x�o�k�u�o8k�v �}t�u�{5tm v�n�v x8�                   
  9. j�k�l�m�p&tz�v u*v {En�|���| s�n�o�k1v m ~ v�m�v�n�v z�t�x�o3m�o�s�m�o8x�n&o�k�v�l#q ~ l�m�o�{5om�o8x
|�y�t  u*t8k�s��#m����8v n�t�kAv ~ tm�v��
{5tm t�x�v�u*o�k�v ��tn�t�x
t�kAp�t3z�v u v {1tal�q�o�x
m�o�{1om�|�n�| x                   
10. jXk�l�m���o�8o8x@|��
|�p&r�z>x�t�s�w3v m�t8x�v s}��| s�o�y�m�o�x�n�o�sdo3m�n�| kAm o�x@|���l�o�s�m�o8x�v�m�t�n�t3z#v�m��  �#k�l�m l�s�p�o�{5o3��m�o8x
| s�oXs�t.n�t�x
t>w�tGl�m�o3�
u*|�z&| s�o���o�k�| m�o8x@o�kd�Atm v x
m t�s�{5tm v�n�v x8�                   
11. jXk�l�m�p�r�zx�t�s�wv m�t8x�v s�p>k�t�s�n�v�m�t�x
v s�t���l&s�l�m�o�s:��v�m ~ v�m�t�x
v ��������
������ �����8�
�&��������������*�  
      ����� ��� �������>��������������> �8�������B� ����¡��G����� ������� ����� ����� ����¢��#�
������� �������
���A� �£�����  ¤ � ¥1������&� ��¦                    
12. §�¨�© ª*© « - ¬�¨#
®�ª*© «E¯�© °3«5®�ª*© ±�²�®X¯�³�ª*³´�³8£¬�±�µ®²�®�±:¶�®3·
ª*© @©�´�®8
®�¶¸°>³�«1³�±�¹ ±�²�³  
      müdahale edilmelidir.                  
13. ºX¶�»�´�²�³�±�«5®�°3»�±d¬�¨#
®�±�µ3©�´�®8
© ±d²�³�¯�³7·�¼#±�@³�¶�©�¯�³�½�³�ª*´�³8
¹ ±�²&³X±�®.¬�´�¾�¿�²�®  À ³Á8³8�¹ ´�¹�¼�´ ²#»�¶�´�³8�¹�²#¿�°>®�±�´ ©A¼�´�³8
³�¶dª�³�¶�© Â¸®3²#©�´ «1®´�©�²�© �Ã                   
14. ºX¶�»�´�²�³.¬�¨>�®�±�µ3©�´�®8 À ©  À © 
© ±�®X
³8¶�© Â}²�®¨�© ´�Ä À ³Á�³8
¹�´�³8
¹ ±�¹�³8Bª*¹ B«1³�¶}©�¾3© ±  ©�Á À © @´�©�¨&©�½�³�Â�³�±:¶A© Á�© ´ ®��¼�´ «F³´ ¹�²�¹  .                  
15. ºX¶�»�´�²�³.¬�¨>�®�ª «5®�±�´ ®
Å À ©  À © 
© ±�®G�³�¶�© Â1²&®¨�©�´�Ä&³�½&±�¹A³�«1³>¾.©�¾© ±}¾3³´�¹ Á�³8±dÆ�®  ©�Á À © @´�©�¨&©�½�³�Â�³�±Ç¶�©�Á�© ´�®8È¼&´ «F³´ ¹ ²�¹ �Ã                   
16. ÉËÊÌ�Í�Î�Ï1Í�Ð�Ñ�Í�Ì�Ò�Ó�Ê3Ì�Í�Ð�ÔÕ Ñ�Í8Ì�Õ Ð}Ö�×�Ø�×XÙ�×Ú�×�Ì�Û�Ñ ÛAÜ�Ñ ÏF×�Ñ�×8Ì@Û�Õ�Ý3Õ Ð}Ó&Ð�Ñ�Í�Ì
Õ Ð�Ö�Í�Þ�Õ  

Í�Ð�ß�ÍÑ�Ñ Í�Ì�Õ&Þ�×Ñ�Ö�Û Ì@Ï1×�à�×7Ý×3Ñ Û�Ú8×�Ð:Þ�Õ�Ú�Õ�Ñ�Í8Ì�Ü�Ñ Ï5×3Ñ Û�Ö�Û Ì8á                   
17. ÉËÊ3Ì
Í�Ð�Ô3Õ à&ÍXÞA×â>×�Ð�Ö&Û Ì�Û Ñ�×Ô×�Þ}Ö�×�ã#Ì�×�Ð�Û Ú8Ñ ×8Ì�Ò3à�Ó&Ð�Í�Î*Õ�Ô3Õ�Ñ�Í�Ì
Õ Ð�ä&Ó�Ê>Ì@Í�Î�Ï5Í�Ð�Ñ Í�Ì�Õ Ð�ä  

Ó�Ê>Ì
Í�Ð�Ô3Õ�Ñ Í�Ì@Õ Ð:ã�Í�ã�ÍÑ�Õ Ñ�Í�Ì�Õ Ð:ÞA×�Î�Û�Ñ�Û Ï1Û à�Ñ�×.Ó&Ð�ÔÍ3Ö�Í�Ð�Ù�Í3Ñ�Õ Ì
Ñ�Í�Ð&Ï5ÍÑ�Õ Ö�Õ Ì8á                   
18. ÉËÊÌ�Í�Ð�Ô3Õ Ñ�Í8Ì�Õ Ð}Ó�Ê>Ì
Í�Î*Õ Ï�à�×>Ú�×�Ð�Î�Û�Ñ�×8Ì
Û�ä&Ó�Ê>Ì�Í�Ð�Ô3Õ Ñ�Í�Ì@Õ Ð}Õ�Ñ�ß&Õ , istek, beceri ve  Õ Ø�Î�Õ à�×3Ý3Ñ�×8Ì
Û Ð�Û�Ö�Õ Þ�Þ�×�Î*Í.×Ñ�×Ô3×�Þ�ÙAÕ Ý3Õ Ï1Ö�Í�Ö#å�â#Í�Ð�Ñ�Í�Ð�Ï1ÍÑ�Õ�Ö&Õ Ì8á                   
19. æ Þ�ç�Ñ ç�Ð�ä&Ó�Ê#Ì@Í�Ð�ÔÕ�Ñ�Í8Ì
Õ Ð�ÍÊ�Õ Î*Õ Ï - Ó�Ê#Ì@Í�Î*Õ Ï=Õ�Ñ Í.Õ Ñ�ß�Õ Ñ�ÕAÚ�Õ Þ�×�à�Í�Î�ä�ÍÑ Í3Ú�Î�Õ Ì�Õ�ã�Í  Ù�Í�Þ�Ñ Í�Ð�Î*Õ�Ñ Í�Ì
Õ�Þ�Ü#Ð�ç�è
ç�Ð�Ö�×.Ö#å�â>Í�Ð�Ñ ÕAÜ#Ñ�×�Ì
×�Þ�Ù�Õ�Ñ ß�Õ�Î*Ü>é�Ñ�×�Ï5×�Ñ�Û�Ö�Û Ì8á                   
 20. æ Þ�ç�Ñ�ä�Ü#Þ�ç�ÑAÝ3×Ñ Û�Ú�×�Ð�Ñ�×�ÌBÛ�ä&Ó�Ê>Ì�Í�Ð�Ô3Õ�ä#ã�ÍÑ�Õ�ã�Í7ÝÍ�ã#Ì
Í�Ð�Õ�Ðdß�ÍÑ�Õ�Ú�Í�Ðdã�Í7Ö�Í3Ê�Õ�Ú�Í�Ð  
        beklentilerine cevap verebilmelidir.                  
 21. æ Þ�ç�Ñ�Ò�Ó�Ê>Ì�Í�Î Ï5Í�Ð�Ñ Í�Ì
Õ Ð:ã�Í�Ö�Õ�Ê&Í�ÌÈÜ>Þ�ç�Ñ�Ý>×�Ñ�Û�Ú�×�Ð�Ñ�×8Ì
Û Ð�Û Ð�ä�ÍÊ�Õ Î�Õ Ï - Ó�Ê3Ì
Í�Î*Õ Ï-Õ�Ñ Í  

Õ�Ñ�ß&Õ�Ñ�Õ�Ú8Õ ÞA×�à�Í�Î�ä&Í3Ñ Í3Ú
Î*Õ Ì@Õ�ã�ÍXÙ�Í�Þ�Ñ�Í8Ð�Î*Õ Ñ�Í ri konusunda düzenli olarak bilgi  Î*Ü#é�Ñ�×�ÏF×Ñ Û�Ö�Û Ì8á                   
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22. ���������
	 ���������������� ������������������������� �!�"�#� ; ���$�!	 �!���#	 %'&�(�� �#��%')$	 �!�"�#	 %*���  
       ç ��������%�	 %,+'��-'�!��%��
	!�!����	 %�	 %.(�%�/�%�0��1��� �2� �!� 0�� �"3                   
 23. 41-���� ��%5+6� 7#�"�#�!89�;:�(�������%')$	!� ����	 %�&��$	 �!�$�!���<	 %,���>= ��������%�	 %*��-����!0���-'	����$�#	!� ��%  

�$��	 ��	 ��0���%,%��10������ )$�>0��������?� �!0��1��� �
	 -6� ���#	 %���+'� ���!�������"���"-  belirlenmelidir                  
 24. Okulun, velilerin e ��	 ��	 � - (�� ���"�
	 �@	!� �>	!�!��	 �!	'79	 -'�������;&�� � ��7���	 �#	����  

+6��-�� ��%��
	!� ���#	�-'��%��'8���%�0��>0�/�A���%��!	6�����"�#��-5+6	!� ��	������'�!�����$�!�!0�� ��3                   
 25. 4�-�����&����$� 	!�!����	��B/'7��
�"�#	 �!�"�#	����1+6�$7#���<� �������!�$7#���$0��>� �<�
��-��!�"�#�������"���"-  
       görmelidir.                  
 26. Okuldaki e ��	 ��	 � - (��������
	 ��	 %5-'� �!	 �!�$8"	!&���-���� ��%,+'�$�!	 ���!�$0�	 ��	'(�� =�/��
�!�"�C�  

��(����10�� ��	 �;:���-���� ��%.8���%'0������*D�	 A$����� �
��%�EF����0��$����%���%����"��� %,�����.%���%�	!���$�!	 %6�  
       göre belirlenmelidir                  
 27. Okul, çevrenin (alt- G'H�I6J�K�L�M�N O'P Q�R�H9R�S S S T�UVS WYX$Z�P I
P [ - \ Z�]<X�I
P [^P!M X>P M _�P M!P  
     ` P K'R�Q�X�I;N�X$M!X ` I
P ]#P�T�X�U'X�K'M X�a�I
P!M X�]�P�K'J�a�L'H�L�a�b�R>b�G�c�X�a�M!P'J�M�R"]#R"KBU�P!M _�P  

I
J�O�M!R�[2R$M d!b�d ]"S                   
 28. e Z�]�X�a'f$P!N \ Z�]�X�I![�X�a�N�T�X$M!P!N�Q \ a�X�I
P�f$P M!X"]gT�X�h$X$T�]#X1R�Q�a�diR�[�R�h�P�h$P a�h$R�M!d ` [�R�M!d�N  

P ` U�P ]<M!P Z�P�Q�R�O�[2R$M!d�T�X�U'P ]<U'P ]#M!X"]�P a�P�b�X H�I
X�K'M X�[�X$M!P!b�P ]"S                   
 29. j�K�L�M!b�R>X�a5U6R ` R"]#d!M d'h R$M!d ` [�R$M!R"]"k�Q \ a�X�I
P�f$P!M X�]9N \ Z�]#X�I [�X�a�M X�]9N�b�P!Z�X�]lO�X�]#H#J�a�X$M�N  

\ Z�]�X�a'f$P!M X"]gT�X�T�X$M!P!M X�]#P a,K6R"]#R"]�M!R"]<R�K'R�I�d M!d [�d6P!M X1_�X�]�h X�K�M!X ` I
P ]<P!M!X�U'P M!P ]9S                   
 30. j�K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P�f P M!X�]#P�k�J�K�L�M'h R$M!d ` R"a�M!R�]<d�T�X \ Z�]<X�a'f$P M!X�]#P aBb�R�m�RnU'R ` R"]�d!M d�J�M [�R M�R"] d  

P!h$P a \ a�M X�]<P a�b�X�K6P'X�a�_�X$M!M!X�]<P�K'R$M b�d ]#R�a*T�XoJ�a�M�R�]#R1b�X H�I
X�K*T�X�]<[.X$Q�X>h�R$M d ` R�a  
M!P!b�X�]#M!X"]gJ�M [2R�M!d b�d ]9S           

31. Okul yöneticileri, kendi liderlik etkinliklerini dönemsel olarak gözden 
       geçirmelidir.                  
 32.  Okul yönetimi, , m�d c M!d�N�R"K�d�f$d�N�h$J�K*Q \ a�M G@P M!X�I
P ` P [ ` X�K'M!P a�P�Q�X$Z�M!X�[2X$M P!b�P ]"S                   
 33. j�K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�J�K�L�M b�R�K6J�];K�L�Q�R1T�X�U6R H�K�d Q�R>b�X$Z�P!M;k�H9X�T�_�P�N�H"R�Q�_�d�T�X>_�G�T�X�a�X  

b�R�Q�R�M!d�U�P ]pJ ]CI;R�[Q�R�]�R�I![�R$M d!b�d ]9S                   
 34. j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P!f$P�H9P�N�m�P Q�X�]9R�] ` P K�X"a�_�X$M!M!X�]�P�KiR�M b d ]<R"]#R�K'N�J�K�L�M�P�h�P a�b�X�U'P ]�M!P K�I
X  

h�R�M!d ` [�R�Q�d \ c�X�a�b�P ]�P!f$P�U�P ]gJ�]<I!R�[qm'R$c�d ]#M R�[�R$M d!b�d ]9S                   
35. j1K�L�M�Q \ a6X�I
P�f$P!H9P N�J�K�L�M'h R$M!d ` R�a�M!R"]#d a�d a�r;P K�P ]9N�Q�X�I
X�a'X�K,T�X  

_�P ]<P ` P [�f P!M!P K�M!X"]#P a�b�X�a�rCR�Q�b�R$M!R�a�[2R�M!d!b�d ]9S                   
36. j1K�L�M�Q \ a6X�I
P�f$P!H9P N�h R$M!d ` R�a�M R�]#d�T�X \ Z�] encileri sorumluluk almaya  

I
X ` T�P K.X$b�P�f P�U'P ]gJ�]CI
R�[qQ�R�]#R�I [�R$M!d b�d ]�S                   
 37. j�K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�J�K�L�M6h R M!d ` R�a�M�R"]�d�T�X \ Z�]�X�a'f P!M!X"]�P a,Q�R�O�I
d K�M!R"]#d�P ` I
X�a  

_�L�]CL�]sb�L�Q�[2R$M�R"]�d a�RtQ�R�]<b�d [2f$d�J�M [�R�[2R M d!b�d ]"S                   
 38. j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�U6R ` R"] d!M d'h$R M!d ` [�R$M�R"]uP h$P aBJ�K�L�M!b�R \ b�G'M'H#P!H�I
X�[�P�K�L�]C[2R�M!d b�d ]9S                   
 39. j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�h R M!d ` R�a�M�R"]Ca�d6H#R$b�X�f$Xv[2R$b�b�P \ b�G�M!M!X"]<M!X>b�X$Z�P!M�N�K�X�a�b�P a�P  

_�X�]<h X�K'M!X ` I
P ]C[�X N�b�X Z�X�]lT�X�]C[�X�N�I
R"K'b�P ]gX�I![.X>_�P U�P�L�a�H�L�]#M!R"]�M!R�[�J�I
P T�X  
        etmelidir.                  
40. Oku M�Q \ a6X�I
P!f$P�H�P�N�J�K�L�M!b�R�J�]<I
R"K*U'P ]gR�[�R$h>b�L�Q�_�L'H�LBJ�M!L ` [2R H9d a�d  

H"R$Z�M!R�[�R M!d!b�d ]�S                   
 41.  j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N \ Z�]#X�a�[�X1T�X \ Z�]<X�I![�X1X�I K6P a�M P K�M!X�]<P a�b�X�HCG�]#X�K�M!P'J�M R"]9R"K.b�R�m�R  

P Q�P Q�PiR�]�R�[2R>h$R�U�R M R�]#d a�d�N�J K�L�M�_�X�a�X$M!P a�X1Q�R$Q�_�d a�M�R ` I
d ]<[�R$M!d!b�d ]�S           
42.  Okul Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�I
R�K6d [?h$R$M!d ` [2R$H9d�Q�R�O'R"]#R"KiN \ ]<_�G�I!H"X$M�U�P ]w[�P H#Q�J�aT�X  
        vizyon belirlemelidir.                  
43. j1K�L�M�Q \ a6X�I
P [�P�N�X�aBR$c>[�R$M P Q�X�I
M X1X Z�P I
P [�b�X�X�aBQ�G�K'H"X�K*K'R$M!P I
X�Q�P  

H"R$Z�M!R�[�R M!d!b�d ]�S                   
 44. j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�H"R$b�X�f$X1P ` M!X"]#P a*b�J�Z�]CLBQ�R�O'd!M [ R$H9d a�d�b�X$Z�P!M
k�b�J�Z ]<LBP ` M!X�]#P a  

Q�R�O�d!M [�R H9d a�d6H#R$Z�M�R�[.R M!d!b�d ]�S           
 45. j1K�L�M�Q \ a�X�I
P [�P�N�X Z�P I
P [ - \ Z�]�X�I
P [m�P c [�X�I
M X�]#P a�P a,K'R�M!P I
X�H�P a�P�b�X�H<I
X�K6M X$Q�X�f$X�K  
       girdileri (bilgi, araç- _�X�]�X h$N \ Z ]#X�I![.X�aiS S S T�U'WYQ�X�]#P a�b�X1T�X�c�R�[2R�a�d a�b�R>b�J�Z�]<L  

J�M�R"]�R�K*K�L�M!M R�a�d M [2R$H#d a�d H#R Z�M R�[�R$M!d!b�d ]�S            
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 46. �1���������������
� �������������6� ���
� ��� �$�����<� ��� �,�'�"�#�#�!� �����2���#� ����������� � �����i�������������  
�$����������� �.� �.�6�"�����"��� ��� �*�!�9���'���C��� ��� �9� ����� �$���!�����$�!� ��� �"�           

 47. �1�����!��� �����������!�������!���#� �*�'� ���������$���'�$�"�"��� �9� ���������$���V�����F�� B���$� � �����  
�'�$�"�"��� �9� ������� �!� ���!����������������� � �!�*�������!���������� '�!� ���$�!�!��� ���           

 48. �1�����!��� �����!���������>��� �����#�!������� �C���$�!���<�����$�#�������1���>�����#��� �����<¡����$¢$� ���  
��¡���� � �!���v���>���$�!�!����� � �������1������� � � �������"�#���5���� '� � �2�$� �!��� �9�           

 49. £����#�������1���>�����#��� ������� �#�"�
�F¤"�!� ���#������¡��#���'� �'��� �"�#���.�����������*��� � � �<�!� ���$�!�!��� ���           
 50. �1�����'���������
� �.�����'���
�����'���>���i�#� �'� �!��������� ���"�.����� ¢�� �����>���$���!�;����¡'���$� �!���1���  

���$�!�!�#�!� �<�������1�����'�$�!� �.�����"�����B���" '� � ���$�!�!��� ���           
 51. ¥ ��� �
� �����v�'�!�!���!�������$����� ���!�!����� ��� �����>��¡�����¢������v¡��<���!�.�������
�����$���'�'�����!�<���  
       edilmelidir.          
 52. ¦,§�¨�§�©�ª «2¬��®�¯'®�°�ª ±�®$�§>²�³�´�µi¶ ® µ ·!¸9®�¨�µ�®"¹�· ¨�· ¨5º�¹#²�»C§ ¼�±�²�¨�§$µ'½�§ µ!ª ¸9ª «�ª ¨�ª  

�§�¼<©
§�³�µ!§�«�§$±�§v±�¾�¨6§$µ ª ³.²�µ!®"¹9®�³5±�®�º'·!µ «2® µ!· �· ¹"¿           
 53. Okul yö̈�§�©
ª!À ª!µ!§�¹�ª ¬�¾�Á ¹#§�© «�§�¨�µ!§�¹wÂ�§>�ª!Á�§�¹lº6§�¹<¼"²�¨�§$µ�³�§�¨��ª�³�§�¨��ª!µ §�¹#ª ¨�ª  
       denetlemelidir.          
 54. ¦5§�¨�§�©�ª «@¼"²�¨�¹9®$¼9·��§$Á�§�¹#µ §�¨��ª ¹;«�§$µ §�¹9¬��§�¨�§�©
µ!§�¨�§�¨�µ!§�¹�µ!§�Ã'ª ¹#µ!ª ³�©
§v±�®�º�·!µ «�® µ ·!�· ¹�¿           
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APPENDIX C 

 
                             Descriptive statistics related to the perceptions of  teachers in MLO and           

     non –MLO schools 
 

MLO 
SCHOOLS 

 
NON-MLO 
SCHOOLS 

 
 

TOTAL 

 
ITEM 

NO 
N % M SD N % M SD N % M SD 

1 197 100 4.53 .76 208 99.5 4.58 .69 405 99.8 4.56 .72 

3 197 100 4.42 .80 205 98.1 4.52 .78 402 99 4.47 .79 

4 197 100 4.47 .77 206 98.6 4.56 .82 403 99.3 4.52 .80 

5 194 98.5 4.65 .60 203 97.1 4.62 .75 397 97.8 4.63 .68 

6 196 99.5 4.50 .69 208 99.5 4.46 .82 404 99.5 4.48 .76 

7 197 100 4.28 .93 207 99 4.28 1.09 404 99.5 4.28 1.01 

8 197 100 4.74 .47 208 99.5 4.73 .59 405 99.8 4.73 .53 

9 195 99 4.57 .67 206 98.6 4.54 .65 401 98.8 4.56 .66 

12 194 98.5 4.48 .68 209 100 4.43 .83 403 99.3 4.45 .76 

14 197 100 4.56 .68 208 99.5 4.62 .63 405 99.8 4.59 .65 

15 197 100 4.76 .48 208 99.5 4.61 .79 405 99.8 4.68 .66 

17 197 100 4.54 .68 209 100 4.50 .80 406 100 4.52 .74 

19 196 99.5 4.56 .61 208 99.5 4.42 .77 404 99.5 4.49 .70 

21 196 99.5 4.45 .68 209 100 4.34 .86 405 99.8 4.44 .78 

23 196 99.5 3.75 .99 207 99 3.65 .98 403 99.3 3.70 .99 

25 195 99 3.82 1.05 206 98.6 3.85 1.08 401 98.8 3.84 1.06 

26 197 100 3.55 1.20 208 99.5 3.37 1.20 405 99.8 3.45 1.20 

27 196 99.5 3.74 .97 208 99.5 3.64 .99 404 99.5 3.69 .99 

30 197 100 4.73 .49 209 100 4.65 .71 406 100 4.69 .61 

31 197 100 4.73 .54 209 100 4.58 .72 406 100 4.65 .64 

32 193 98 4.63 .65 208 99.5 4.54 .78 401 98.8 4.58 .72 

33 197 100 4.77 .50 208 99.5 4.75 .54 405 99.8 4.76 .52 

34 197 100 4.81 .40 208 99.5 4.68 .58 405 99.8 4.74 .50 

35 197 100 4.81 .40 209 100 4.77 .47 406 100 4.79 .44 

36 197 100 4.77 .42 208 99.5 4.72 .54 405 99.8 4.74 .48 

37 197 100 4.74 .47 208 99.5 4.70 .60 405 99.8 4.72 .54 

38 196 99.5 4.60 .71 207 99 4.44 .97 403 99.3 4.52 .86 

39 197 100 4.76 .50 209 100 4.67 .62 406 100 4.71 .57 

43 196 99.5 3.92 .96 209 100 3.80 .80 405 99.8 3.86 .88 

44 196 99.5 4.67 .54 209 100 4.62 .54 405 99.8 4.64 .54 
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48 196 99.5 4.64 .56 205 98.1 4.68 .56 401 98.8 4.66 .56 

49 196 99.5 4.70 .50 205 98.1 4.70 .57 401 98.8 4.70 .54 

50 195 99 4.72 .52 207 99 4.75 .53 402 99 4.74 .53 

51 195 99 4.61 .68 209 100 4.59 .62 404 99.5 4.60 .65 

53 197 100 4.60 .79 207 99 4.63 .65 404 99.5 4.61 .72 

54 194 100 4.69 .64 209 100 4.66 .68 403 99.3 4.67 .66 
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APPENDIX D 

Descripitive statistics related to the perceptions of teachers about the degree of 

TQM implementation  

 
 

MLO 

SCHOOLS 

 
NON-MLO 
SCHOOLS 

 

 
TOTAL 

 

ITEM 

NO 

N % M SD N % M SD N % M SD 
1 197 100 2.1 .52 207 99 2.17 .59 404 99.5 2.15 .55 

3 197 100 1.95 .56 207 99 1.87 .59 404 99.5 1.91 .57 

4 197   100 2.02 .61 208 99.5 1.96 .62 405 99.8 1.99 .62 

5 193 98 1.90 .62 201 96.2 1.98 .61 394 97 1.94 .62 

6 197 100 1.91 .58 208 99.5 1.88 .54 405 99.8 1.90 .56 

7 193 98 1.76 .60 207 99 1.55 .54 400 98.5 1.65 .58 

8 197 100 1.97 .47 208 99.5 1.95 .53 405 99.8 1.96 .50 

9 197 100 1.87 .52 209 100 1.80 .56 406 100 1.84 .54 

12 195 99 1.69 .58 209 100 1.91 .55 404 99.5 1.80 .58 

14 196 99.5 1.79 .56 208 99.5 1.86 .57 404 99.5 1.82 .56 

15 197 100 1.83 .63 209 100 1.97 .66 406 100 1.90 .65 

17 195 99 1.76 .57 208 99.5 1.84 .61 403 99.3 1.80 .58 

19 196 99.5 1.59 .55 209 100 1.62 .55 405 99.8 1.60 .55 

21 193 98 1.63 .57 208 99.5 1.75 .55 401 98.8 1.70 .56 

23 195 99 1.67 .57 208 99.5 1.75 .53 403 99.3 1.71 .55 

25 192 97.5 1.80 .58 207 99 1.74 .55 399 98.3 1.77 .56 

26 196 99.5 1.71 .56 206 98.6 1.65 .54 402 99 1.68 .55 

27 195 99 1.54 .58 208 99.5 1.57 .53 403 99.3 1.56 .56 

30 196 99.5 1.82 .58 209 100 1.83 .54 405 99.8 1.82 .56 

31 195 99 1.72 .64 209 100 1.66 .56 404 99.5 1.69 .60 

32 197 100 1.75 .60 208 99.5 1.85 .55 405 99.8 1.80 .58 

33 197 100 1.86 .62 207 99 2.16 .56 404 99.5 2.01 .61 

34 197 100 1.87 .64 208 99.5 1.98 .57 405 99.8 1.93 .61 

35 197 100 1.93 .58 209 100 1.94 .57 406 100 1.94 .58 

36 197 100 1.96 .61 208 99.5 1.96 .56 405 99.8 1.96 .59 

37 197 100 1.95 .61 206 98.6 1.96 .54 403 99.3 1.96 .58 

38 195 99 1.75 .69 207 99 1.8 .63 402 99 1.80 .66 
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39 196 99.5 1.80 .62 209 100 1.81 .60 405 99.8 1.80 .61 

43 196 99.5 1.87 .62 209 100 1.95 .58 405 99.8 1.91 .60 

44 196 99.5 1.87 .51 208 99.5 2.03 .52 404 99.5 1.96 .52 

48 197 100 1.79 .60 206 98.6 1.85 .60 403 99.3 1.82 .60 

49 196 99.5 1.79 .57 207 99 1.89 .57 403 99.3 1.84 .57 

50 197 100 1.75 .57 207 99 1.90 .57 404 99.5 1.82 .57 

51 195 99 1.74 .52 209 100 1.77 .55 404 99.5 1.75 .54 

53 196 99.5 1.75 .57 207 99 1.90 .59 403 99.3 1.83 .58 

54 196 99.5 1.57 .56 208 99.5 1.71 .63 404 99.5 1.64 .60 

 
 
                                
 
 
 
 

 


